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spare his HA, and erowtj his labours with a bun- been gitan up, with the exception that once • Pi JO or £100, is, fat u.oet instances, sufficient to 
dant success year a ticket waa given to so many aa professed provide ua with a good preacher’s house end a

The Ret. 8. S. NeUee, D. D_ followed with aa ihe forgiveness of sins. For a period of nearly 1 suitable meeting room : and if ant one who
able and eloquent address on the mission- work thirty tears Mi. Muller continued bit tULgvul
generally, and the special interest which attach- laboura with various meet... assisted by a few
ed itself to British Columbia aa a Held for mis- simple-hearted men. who undent nod nothing of
nonary enterprise and the peculiar encourage. Methodism W its distinctive doctrines and ewrn-
aai which it afforded to the faithful labourer. eet spirit. The result of these desultory efforts,

A abort time wee than «led up with purely de- though not all that could hate twee desired, has
votions! exercises, and the meeting adjourned. been amply sufficient to compensate the too eco

nomical, and even niggardly, expenditure, which 
for to long a period was cbucted iff reference to

" «hey are expensive in machinery, and bring 
. nothing to pare." But how ahall they believe in 
that of which they have not heard» and bow 

| shall they hear without a preacher—an actual 
report of whet hot already hewn accomplished, 
of whet ie now being done ? Their lack of faith 
is oftentimes only ignorance of résulta. They 
cannot believe the multitude will be fed, because 
they have net seen it done, but accepted vague 
rumors that it is a failure.

But the interest comes with knowledge of the 
efforts t hat srr put forth ; and seeing what others 
base done, their own duty is set before them. 
Thus the religious newspapers educate to earnest

ie not God our red*» and «length. Gram à 
your helper, and phased be Gad this green il 
free. Moses coji triumphantly extol "The 
Rock," but leaser was then Masse have prosed 
its immutability. Haflaiqjah,—Aft ie perfect 
through suffering.,

I base very teem 
and doeth good, f 
at Feet Yale—dito 
treacherous Fraser, 
shew myself to m*. 
soon. Although iff 
of being ao.

I had left Yale U 
being atomy, and j 
waa caught in thell 
experienced on Freer River. The first intima
tion we received of its approach waa the falling

Btligimts iftiscfllann, Btligious Iritlligtm.
My Daughter.

BY THOMAS MILLER, THE BANKET-MAKKR. 

And thou art dead ! and thou wert dear to me,
■ The treasured idol of my fondest lose ;
Thou who didst seem a seraph on my knee. 

That sleeping dream'd of doedy beds above ; 
Uneoeedoua of the earth that cradled thee,

But only resting like a wearied dove,
That for a moment, lighting on the green.
Just coos end looks around, then never more is

VAXCOtVEB’s ISLAND AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.

From the following letters we learn that the 
brethren ere successfully labouring in this new 
and distant field: reaping some fruit to their 
ministry, but scattering mad which wQl yield 
plentifbUy in the future. The earnest plea of 
Dr. Evens is about to be realised,—the Rev. 
David V. Lucas, now at Farmersvüle, is about 
proceeding to Vancouver’s Island aa Dr. Evens’ 
assistant; this arrangement will liberate the 
Doctor from the inreaaent toils of pastoral duty, 
and give him, what the Committee have long 
desired, greater freedom to visit the stations, 
end occasionally the mining districts, an employ
ment for which hie enterprise end talent to well 
qualify him to be of service to these adventurers, 
end to spread abroad the knowledge of the truth.

Rumours were circulated in Canada that Mr. 
Browning had perished in the atom which swept 
over that country ; hot Divine Providence mer
cifully screened him from its Airy. Hie report 
of Chinese benefactors to the erection of a 
church will be read with interest Much en
quiry i»3*own by the public just at this time as 
to the advantages of the new colonies, and many 
of our people hare resolved to make their friture 
home in that fine climate. An increase to the 
number of missionaries is much desired.
Extract oj a Letter from Uu Hoc. Dr, Etant,

dated Victoria, Dec. Ilk, 1861.
1 wish it were in my power to furnish yon the 

highly encouraging tidings relative to our work 
in this district, which I knew you earnestly de
sire. Such, however, is not my privilege at pres
ent. Yet, we ere not without encouragement 
and progress. Each of your agents here under 
my jurisdiction, is breasting the difficulties of bis 
position, and labouring in frith end hope.

By last mail from New Westoiinater, Brother 
White informs me that hie " Quarterly Meeting 
just closed, waa a time of great refreshing from 
above." The congregation there is increasing. 
The conversion of a sinner, and the reclaiming 
of a backslider bad infused new courage and seal 
into the membership of the church. The prayer- 
meetings are better attended than at any pre
vious period, and a glorious revival of religion 
is being earnestly sought. Throughout these 
coasts such a scene as is so frequently presented 
in other fields of labour, where multitudes are 
found penitently crying fur pardon and salvation, 
would be indeed an irrefragable proof of the 
unrevoked promise being still available, “and I

that God ia good
days 1 was reported dead

With much to comfort and encourage, we 
have yet one aotoire of constant annoyance. 
The clergy, headed by the Consistorv, ate, with 
a few hnwowrable exceptions, doing tiff* utmost 
to put ns down : and, aa the law leaves consider
able poser in their hands, they would prolmhly 
succeed, but for the growing enlightenment of 
the people. At this present moment, I hare four 
cases in hand, in which our meetings are pro
hibited, although wa Mill continue to bold them.

Only last Sabbath, in Schorndorf, where we 
have just rented a more commodious room. I 
was greeted with an, official document from the 
pferrgemein-denith or parish vester, unders'gned 
by the executive authority, forbidding my hold
ing am meeting. In spile of ihh. we proceeded 
as usuel. The result of this peace of impertin
ence wiH probably be, as in other cases, a fin* of 
a few shitonga. This is strange, In a land that 
prides itself for religious liberty. True, the 
rights of conscience are guaranteed by the Cent- 
Mhutioo, and only a few months ago they were 
confirmed in the Chamber to persons of ell Con
fessions, by a rote of eighty against six; but the 
secret Is, until we fbrmelly declare our separa
tion from the Church, we are subject to eeriest- 
satical law. end muM be content to kndure her 
tender merries. Meanwhile, tnir people are gen
erally firm, end prepared to bold feat their prin
ciples. This Is known, and no doubt accounts 
for the feet that, on the whole, we are, under the 
dmimet.meee, treated with greater moderation 
than might he anticipated. Indeed, the Dean of 
Rchontdorf said, “ We cao do nothing with these 
MethndLla ; If ww punish them, they w® only 
glory in it, and proclaim themselves martyrs, hut 
they are not* What sourie matters will take 
we know not It Is generally expected the new 
Chambers wiQ do something, sod that we shall 
get religious liberty, not in word only, but in 
deed ami truth. Bat If not, we Commit our
selves Into the hands of the Lord, and wait the 
indications of Providence. Our friends at home, 
too, will join their prayers with ours, that here 
“ the Word may here free course, and be gluri- 

Be assured, we need

atire and hope to
at Yale aench The meeting

FAREWELL BREAKFAST
ia the dining hall of Victoria College, at which 
we had the privilege of being present.

After the excellent breakfast had been done 
ample justice to by the company, the Ber. A S. 
Xellea, D. 1).. who presided tin the occasion with 
his accustomed geniality, called upon the honor
ed guest of the morning, the Rev. D. V. Luces, 
fora speech. Mr. Lucas complied, but hie words 
were very few end referred chiefly to his College 
days, of which he evidently entertained a grate
ful reminiscence.

J. H. 1 tumble. Esq., the most respected Bur
sar of the College was the next speaker. He 
referred to the fact that the first white man who 
trod the wilds of Upper Canada, and gased upon 
the sublime Fell of Xisgara was -a Roman Ca
tholic Missionary, the xealous and devoted " Fa
ther Henniker." He also alluded with pleasure

•• 6d ; best only 4jd 
at the yuality and prêta et

ily Groceries
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i Ten Wa- ehouse.
fad Barrington Street, 
fxorthup's Market, 
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converted, and are now gathered home to God. 
Many more have been scattered aa precious seed 
broadcast over the earth ; a few have been takes 
up by the Basil Mission, and are now labouring 
in heathen lands ; and. not least important, a 
secret but real influence, which God alone can 
trees and measure, has beau exerted upoa this 
country, and extended into circles where it ia, 
perhaps, least of all suspected.

Ou my arrivai, in 18M, 1 found • number of 
men preach** up and down, without any settled 
p|-"x or certain bond of anion. To introduce

from there
af the kingdom for whew coming we daBy•oft lock of hairAnd thon art dead ! and

a thought that it is to be broughtIa all I now canto my bosom press ;
by the Pod-blessed efforts of such as weAnd many a night Fre «at in mule despair,

are—men of like passions and conditions andthat braided
to the rear of artillery.Proteetant Chwrrhmon. noise being very 

Our canoe could net approach the shore for fear 
of being crushed, red ao wa were compelled to 
keep in the stream and prepare for the worst.— 
At one point we di^ land, and just aa we made 
shore a whirlwind «me op the river and peered 
alongside, which woild heritably hare swamped 
us had we been in *» stream. The journey waa 
one I never wish to experience again, end the 
•entêtions produced,were as novel re they were 
fearful I fori my dear Mr. Wood, that my life 
bang, oo a thread, and that it ia incumbent on 
me to lire more thre ever for eternity. I found 
hope in a state of 
storm has done ■ 
many lima. My * 
and gratefully did « 
father’s God.

And tried to blend death with a thing so fair,
But triad in rain ; the grave’s lone dreariness The Wonders of Prayer.

The Bible abounds in great historic faaU, 
which strikingly illustrate the nature and the 
power of prayer, when addressed in strong faith 
to God, who* arm wields, et will the resources 
of the universe, to accomplish his designs, and 
answer the requests at his people.

We quote the following from an eminent wri
ter, richly suggestive of topics enough for twenty 
discourses, and ampin, food for private Christian 
méditation tnt many bows :

“ Abraham e servant prays—Bebekah appears. 
Jacob wrestles, and preys, and prevails with 
Christ. Emu's reind ie wonderfully turned from

With it would mingle not, nor can I now
Gere on that lock and death—it conjures up thyS, SHOES
But O, the night thou died'st 1 can recall !

Thy mother on my shoulder leaned to weep ;
Her grief-bent shadow fell upon the wall ;

And when death earns, aa nntrelres did he 
creep.

That we heard not his muffled footsteps glide ;
E’en I who held thee deemed thou didst biff 

sleep;
Thy alow pulse ceased ; but no one could tell 

when ;
If ever silence Batoned breathless, it wee then.

There thon didst lie, a sinless child at net.
Hushed re the march of starry-studded night ;

Mute aa the dew closed in the row’s breast ;
Silence as darkness stealing o’er the light ;

; but certainly net • very
the most of whom had grows

>tic* to Patcha»en said plainly.
trade and scarcity greets aid*" (W# don't like the law). In feet.determined to offer our

and imperiled
kept in pansa, thoriliee, who here done, and are still doing, all

in their power to repress it Notwithstanding
these difficulties, by the

twenty years. Mores cries to God—the wa 
divides. Mows preys—Amalek is discomfited. 
Joshua prays—Achan is discovered. Hannah 
prays—Samuel is burn. David prays—Abitho- 
pel hangs himself. Ass prays—a victory ia 
gained. Jeboehaphat cries to God—God turns

at Fort Yale, which I
The seat-hope to get finished with bet little if any

tered fragments here hem gathered into system;brame. _Jhis ia the the Theological Institution, at Rich Blond, for
nothing really available has been lore ; and thelumber will euet ae *40 per thoueand, and all

willing to supply the place of Mr. Thomas, who 
had been murdered in South Africa, no lew then 
eleven young Christian heroes immediately vo
lunteered to go and preach the Gospel to hie mar-

advantage of rule, begin to work withdie» pire ef Cewfumne have alike suecribed to its 
erection; in feet the name at bat amt Methodist 
member ie found aa my subscription book.— 
There is, Kwong La* *10, Yanloo Sang I», See 
Fo Chow sad Sw Fo Hung #6, Hie FeffS, 
Quang 8 bong 82, U Sung $6, and a Doctor 
somebody, the amount of which 1 am unaware 
of If experience can add weight to Paid's much 
questioned declaration oo Maria Hill, 1 can tes
tify to Ua truthfulness. Physical differences there 
are, but the man ie the rente, and, praire God, 
one Saviour can save the entire family. This 
roughing it, destitute of the means of church 
aids or membership aeUtanw, causes such con- 

of Jehovah, and the

Still as a rainbow fading from the right ;
Calm aa a halcyon, that upon the deep 
Fold» slowly Ua white wings and fear lew (alia 

asleep.

And I hare thought of lands beyond the grave, 
Of rver-verdant fields where aagale roam ;

Of stream-bathed banks, where flowers eternal 
ware ;

Of Music rolling from the ethereal dome 
Of the blue floor which store resplendent pare ; 

Then hare 1 turned to view thine earthly

184,1X10 Assyrians are deed in twelve hours. 
Daniel prays—the dream ia revealed. Denial 
preys—the lyoue are muss led. Denial prays— 
the seventy weeks are revealed. Mordecai end 
Esther feet—Usman ie hanged on his own gal
lows in three days. Ears prays at Ahava—God 
answers. Nehemiah darts a prayer—the King’s 
heart ie softened in ■ minute. Elijah pray»—« 
drought of three yean succeeds. Eljjah prays 
—rain descends apace. Elisha prays—Jordan 
ia divided. Elisha prays—a child’s soul comes 
hack ; for prayer reaches eternity. The Church 
prays ardently—Peter is delivered by an angel’ 
— The Prayer Meeting.

i here for the last two yeanof our
affords satisfactory evidence of progress
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We here not space to enlarge farther upon 
the various addressee given at this most interest
ing Breakfast, which we sincerely regret. The 
names of the speakers who succeeded Mr. Poole, 
were as follows;—The Hot. George C. Whit
lock, L. L. D„ Prof. Kingston, M. A., Prof Har
ris. D. IX, ProC Wilson. M. A., Witt. Kerr, Esq., 
Messrs. Burns, A. Bain, Morrow, G. Wright, 
Gordon, Salmon, and G. Holmes, Editor of the 
Co bourg Star.

The meeting adjourned about half-past twelve. 
—Caboara Steer. - 1 —-

Oar Mission in Germany.
(Communicated to Ihe Methodut fret-order.)
Though only thirty-six bouts' ride from Lon

don, via Paris, end though thirty years have 
elapsed since its commencement, the mission in 
Germany is less familiar to our friends at home 
than others which are removed by half the cir
cumference of the globe. This arises, not for 
want of ample information communicated to the 
Mission House, but from a prudent reserve ex
ercised by tbe secretaries, in Ihe absence of 
which we might here be subjected to serious in
convenience. Everyone will understand this, 
when it -is known that dur monthly missionary 
notices are liberally circulate l on tbe Continent ;

fled even re it ie with you.' 
much wisdom and moral courage, and therefore

How desolate f—O may I be forgiven,
If selfish lore alone hath made me sigh for heta- viotiooe of the c.., .JljKFWreTïTmany a realoua Sab

bath school teacher may look with surprise upon 
our one solitary school, that the establishment of 
an agency, so necessary and awful in England, 
ie here, under present circumstances, impracti
cable, end evert undesirable. We bare neither 
suitable agents for the work, nor » tiare in which 
to perform it ; for all our meetings must be con
ducted out of Church hours. Besides, here, all

titters! Bisrrllann
tastes. Tim Urgret reaareff e. my book is *100.
U» donor being a fortunate Cariboo miner. The
people of Yale here done nobly, and if some 
little ie needed to complete tbe payment for the 
building, there ara Méthodiste in Canada who 
will honour their unselfish liberality by rendering 
the required resistance. Our beloved Chairman 
has promised to attend tbe opening of this 
Church in a town which Bishop Hills bad des
cribed re deserted by Methodist minister, far 
want of success.

In some senses this >«•* has been to roe one 
of trial and doubt, often has tbe enemy euggeaV

i shoes 3i 6d worth 4s 6d. 
Net y of t'oode too n*B*r

vnifw* in tVm »_ - -j
accents in the gurgling Fearful Australian Tragedy lfine-Aad I here heard

teen Panons Murdered. -<
The following account of tbe murder of nine 

people, by tbe aboriginals bus Iwr

»n Goods, Latest 8tts*, 
rtlinsry low prices for v**»
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141 Granville Street- 

ih of E. W. CbipmaufeCe

And in tbe whistling grew where 1 reclined,
And in old woods where I wue wont to dream ; 
I’ve seen thy face in clouds, and thy locks 

twined
In the loose silver of their skirts did seem ;

Bee, bird or blossom, flower, a leaf, a sound ;
There hare been moods of mind, when thou in 

these wert found.

When the hashed footfall of the voiceless night 
Pressed tbe dim clouds and stole down from 

the sky,

which governs all bodies when contracted by 
cold. Other bodies continue to contract re long 
re tbe cold increases. Water does the same till 
it reaches tbe temperature of about eight degrees 
above the freeiing-point, wtyn it is it its great
est density, and hence its greatest weight. Ad
dition»! degrees ef cold expand it, and thus it 
becomes lighter.

Were this not the case, tbe specific gravity of 
enter would continue to increase, until it arrived

teen wbtot people, by the aboriginal» bre been 
furnished to the Queensland Guardian

“ Orion Dow*», Oct. 27.
•• About one o'clock on the morning of the 

18th October, • servant in the employment of the
late Mr. Wills arrived at Rsinworth, with the in 
f >r.nation that Mr. Wills' elation had been et 
tacked by the blacks on tbe previousi afternoon,
end all tbe party eo far re ha knew, with the ex
ception of another men end himself killed. From 
bis-at ale ment it appeared that tbe blacks bad 
been frequenting the station for some days pre
vious to tit» attack ; but as their intercourse with 
the whiles was-apparently of the most friendly 
character, no danger wre apprehended from their 
presence, and no adequate precautions taken 
against surprise and violence. On the day of 
the attack the blacks bad been about the station 
before mid-day and then left iL At this lime 
the informant sûtes that, feeling tired sod ex
hausted with the heat, be had laid down in the 
Shade of a beah to here e rest- Having fallen 
asleep, he was awakened by the noise of l -ud 
end violent talking on the part of tbe blacks; 
■ail on looking out from his hiding piece, which 
only commanded a limited view of the scene, be

‘ r men end himself killed. From 
it appeared that tbe blacks bad

In the dull splendour of ihe •tore’ feint light, 
Hath thy fair form in silence glided by,

Or motionless hong o’er the mind’s far eight, portance to be translated in full, for the benefit 
of the clergy in this country. At the same time, 
our work here deserves more interest and atten
tion than it baa yet received. Few field! of 
labor offer so ripe and rich a harvest, or promise 
SO rapidly to repay the reaper’s toil ; but we want 
means and agencies commensurate with tbe task 
before us. Tbe committee has done Urge things 
for us, but we are not satisfied, and we believe 
there are large hearts and liberal hands ready to 
assist us if they knew our need. Besides, the 
land of Luther has claims on the sympathies of 
England, and the land of Peter Bobler special

When dark-winged sleep sat brooding on the 
•ye;

In visions, my lost child. I’ve tried to press thee,
And in long restless dreams, my lips have moved 

to bless thee.

The Spring brings to my mind thy growing 
charme—

The Summer, what thou wouldat hare been in 
bloom—

The Autumn, all thy lore to aged arms—
The dreary Winter only brings thy tomb :

And tbe loud wind my throbbing heart alarms, 
And shadowy form fled in tbe gathering 

gloom;—
But these are fancies floating through the bruin,
And catching shapes from thee which they too 

well retain.

suitable

numbers, Methodism, whatever some may say, 
IS just suited to the Orman character; and 
here in Suabut, where the peasantry are wont 
down by incessant labour from the first streak of 
dawn till the shadows of night close in, with no 
food for the mind beyond their magnificent 
psalmody and the Bible, end totally ignorant of 
the comforts of an English cottage home, the 
“ stund" or meetiag becomes not only a means 
of grace, but a real relaxation—an earns m the

claims upon Methodism ; to say nothing of the 
effect which an extended and vigorous Metno- 
dist agency in (he centre of Europe may possi
bly have in moderating and controlling a struggle 
which everyone feels to be imminent. To un
derstand the peculiarities of our work in Ger
many, some acquaintance with the circumstances 
of its origin are indispensably necessary. We

position, we bare no dtmcuity in getting roe 
people together, when we have a place to put 
them in. The rit périment» already made would, 
therefore, justify the purchase of property, or, 
where possible, the renting of suitable rooms in 
other places, if only we bad sufficient means at 
command. Take WaiUingen re an example, 
where we hare fitted up a commodious room, 
capable of holding 2(10 to 240 persons, 
was opened about tix months ago. 
mener nient was < 
only six

from* reasons for not giving up a
Religion* Paper.

Everybody is retrenching ; many hare to, and 
many more make “ the times” an excuse for 
meanness. We are sorry to rey it ; but it has 
come under our notice so often, that we know it 
is so. « We must economise ; we must cut 
down the wages of our serrante and work
people -, we must dispute school bills ; we must 
give up our monthly magazine and our religious 
newspaper. As for tbe* dailies, we cannot get 
along without them ; we take an evening paper 
now, in addition to our morning paper, and we 
have the Sunday issue ; the news is so exciting, 
we cannot wait. We would not take a regular 
Sunday paper for the world, but in war times

kststant to the Tolu Anodyne 
[when cases to which they ere 
Id by Indigestion, Bdiousnese, Hast thou resolved that thou wilt, at the foot 

of the Cross, lay down ell worldly affections, and 
serve the true end living God ? Oh, fear not 
then : for (Acs, has the body of the crucified Sa
viour been lifted on the cross, that thou, by 
looking thereto, might be healed.—Ur*. Hoi. 
domett.

(lock of sheep without their shepherd esme in at 
sundown, when be crawled down amongst them, 
and crept oo his hands and knees through the 
flock until he reached a better place both for 
concealment and observation. The man shep
herding the ram flock then came home with his 
sheep, and tbe two went up to the tents, where 
they found a horse ready saddled and lied to 
one of the dreys. Both men were eager to avail 
themselves of the means of escape thus present
ed to ooe of them, and the dreadful disappoint
ment of tlie one and the scarcely less terrible 
joy of the other must have presented a contrast 
of human feeling but seldom equalled in inten
sity. The informant waa the fortunate man, and 
started immediately for Grtgson’s, tbe other sta
ting bis intention to hide somewhere until relief 
should arrive. Mr. Gregson immediately sent

the requirements of a gentle 
/'Agate, but seldom more than

Ldreo they are a sure cure, 
tie preparations says, -' Read
Lid with all dealers, or will be 
Lprietor; and real character

About tbe year 182V, Gottleb Muller, at that 
time a tradesman in London, and a sestous Me
thodist, ""me on a visit to Winoenden, from 
whence he had emigrated. Filled with love to 
Christ and the souls of men, he embraced every 
Opportunity of talking with his countrymen on 
the necessity of the new Itirtit, and the witness 
of the SpiriL There was no novelty in his doc
trine, no originality in hi* illustrations, it was 
simply the power of an earnest Christianity 
which captivated the people, and such were the 
remarkable effects that, on his return to London, 
the Missionary Committee induced him to re
sign his business, and appointed him aa a lay 
agent to carry on the work he had so providen
tially commenced. For two or three years he 
proceeded without interruption. His labours 
were more abundant. Rising at three or four 
o'clock in the morning, he often walked twenty, 
thirty , and even forty miles in the day, preaching 
the Gospel wherever an <.
seif ; so that there ia scarcely a town or village 
around Winnenden where hie voice was not 
heard. In some instances, churches and other 
public building» were thrown open to him ; and 
everywhere tbe same blessed résulte attended ht»
.impie but earnest exposition of the truth. This ; silence, it is regarded, in its proper light, as an 
could not last long without exciting the jealousy unpardonable want of propriety. Fully fortified 
sod opposition of the clergy. At length the at- against any outward distraction, they literally 
tention of the civic authorities was directed to drink in the Word of Lifo. Th» inward feeling, 
his extraordinary proceedings. His books and which ia seldom allowed any audible expression, 
papers were seised by tbe police ; his meetings i« legibly expreseed on the countenance, and 
prohibited ; the money be had collected for the testified by the kindling eye and the starting

------  ------- This
X The com

____  discouraging enough. We bad
• • [ individuals, four of whom had come

from a distance. Now, we are almost crowded 
out every Sabbath, and sometimes on the week
day. The thirst of the people for the Word ol 
Life is remarkable. Never have 1 felt so much 
the force of our Saviour’s words. “The poor 
here the Gospel preached to them," or published 
with greater pleasure the glad tiding* of salva
tion. One thing which greatly contributes to 
this feeling is the fixed attention of the people. 
A German congregation supplies a pattern ol 
the propriety and decorum which become» tbe 
house of God. There is no restless ness, or sign 
of weariness. Everyone, down to the youngest 
child, sits with clasped hands and fixed eyes till

______ _ ___ _ the preacher has done. All join in the song,
open door presented ib and sing with their might; and though in the
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addresses by the young students whore names 
appear in connection with them :—

Moved by Mr. J. J. M’Laren, seconded by Mr. 
W. F. Morrison :

Kceoteed,—That we, tbe Students of Victoria 
College, remembering with unalloyed satisfac-
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tion, the pleasure experienced in associating with 
our former student, tbe Rev. D. V. Lucas, leant 
with regret that he ia about bidding farewell to 
his native land ; and express our sincere hope, 
that under the guidance of the Great Head of 
the Church, his mission may prove eminently
successful

Moved by Mr. J. B. Clarkson, and seconded 
by Mr. Wm. Downey.

Retolttd,—That we render devout thanks to 
to Almighty Ciod, for the providence which has 
sustained Christian Missionaries, and graciously 
vouchsafed ao Urge a measure of success to their 
labours ; end we rejoice that the Church has in 
her wisdom, wen fit to ret apart another from our 
midst for the foreign mission work.

Moved by Mr. John Salmon, and seconded by
a K a fismsssmsstx. A. opencer»

Retdred,—That haring previously pledged 
oterelrw to pray ow behalf of the Mission to 
British CohmtiM, to ooe row labouring ia the* 
field, we renew the pledge to am retoewd
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in the tight ef and threaten the prireem with further treat 

meat calculated to humhle hi* pride, end compel 
hie to obey the will of • man only hie own equal; 
the result ta, ce a email scale, the same proud 
defiance, and peraistence in dinging to freedom, 
which hare already led to hostilities in the neigh
bouring Republic. The wonder is, that with so 
many examples on record of national prowess, 
srlf-ecerifirr and indomitable energy, when evok
ed by oppression, the North should ever have 
braved the gigantic task of hamilieting the Sou
thern Confederacy.

The United Netherlands have survived the re- 
aa eighty-years war on the 
endeavoring to bring their

peeta of the Church, as well as the world. Seme
there will exert an unfavourable influence 

°poe ua. Although we have a few large suberi- 
bera, and members who contribute their portion to 
swell the aggregate ; All it will require liberality 
rod effort to realise the amount expected by the 
Financial District Mceding.

ia, in Ha The cessation of labor on that day contrasted with 
the busy scenes around, will be a practical lesson 
and a silent reproof to the Sebbctb-deaerrating 
inhabitants of the imperial city. The premises 
are to include a chapel, school, and a preaching-
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Mi. Wills was lourd lying Our Lendthe in- in UsIn all myback, about two peeas in the English journalseribed the divine fa.terestaof the eemeofQod.be heartily
ed, ever evideoeieg » rtreng deilre In gtonly
Oed in the converti» of soute.

As e Preacher, Ua talents were respectable, 
and hie loss will be greatly felt by those to whom

bid apparent!) bus iiit#rc6pl#d is and Reviews during the last two years, and not m destroy but toto reach the horn, which bed been ded up with- which, having been subjected to the test of fulfil it. He explained its spirituality, he
In twenty yards of him. There experiment during the past year by the And after all that 

| may be obtained from the Circuit and Contin
gent Fund, there will be a large deficiency, for 
which there is no provision. These elouds we 
hope will break and diaper*. and by the bles- 
sing of God on the efforts made, we shall assume 
our proper financial position.

It is also, in every place so situated, a source 
of discouragement, that the country parta pre
sent so small a field for either spiritual or tem
poral development.

But our picture has its light aa well aa its dark 
shades. These light shade* arise from hop* and 
from /act*. We cannot but hope that God will 
own his word, and render it instrumental in the 
conversion of sinners ; and that believer* will be 
built up in the laith of the Gospel Many of his 
faithful servants, some of whom have fallen 
asleep in Christ, have here sown the seeds of 
eternal life, which we trust will spring up, and 
produce fruit to the praise and glory of God.

It is really gratifying, to a pious mind, to wit- 
ness the congregation* which assemble, especial
ly on the Sabbath evening, in his sanctuary. 
Their decorum, their attention to the truths de
livered, and their belief of them are encourag
ing facts ; bat them are not sufficient to save the 
soul Except the onregenerate go fiirther, they 
cannot enjoy religion Imre, or baa too hereafter, 
Conversion to God must accompany thaw, or the 
soul ia lost forever.

The state of some of the classes, and the few 
who have given them*lves to God and hia 
Church, induce us to look forward to the period 
when the Lord will pour hie Spirit upon ua from 
on high, and “ the wilderness shall become a 
fruitful field,” and “ the desert shall biomom re 
the rose.” May the Lord hasten the time !

The impression made upon my mind, while 
attending the Missionary Meetings, on my own. 
Petite Reviere, and Port Mooton Circuits, is that 
the interest taken m this department, will be 
equal to last year. The scarcity of money, how-

ita authority, and he placed
ahawk wound in his right cheek—the British m keep all the ÿarÜamnitarii■early severed juat below the

he waslarge wound, probably Monitor exhibit»—the revolving turret present The Apostles, too, were careful to show that 
tho lav of (Mows wot ma* raid, bet was es
tablished by the frith of the gospel They 
proved, by a variety of alimenta, that men 
should not continue in ata, under the supposi
tion that grace would «**—H in delivering them 
from he guilt and punishment. More than that, 
they were instant in reason, ont of season, re
proving, rebuking, and exhorting, "warning 
erery man, and reaching every maa in all wis
dom," 1ère any should frii of the grew of God, 
and that they might present every man perfect 
in Christ Jeans.

Without in the least disparaging the labors of 
those who differ from ua on the subject of uncon
ditional election, we must nevertheless hold it 
to be true that the AnaWaa view is the only 
on# upon which consistently we can follow the 
example thus ret before ua. We rejoice to know 
that " the doctrines of game and e free sales 
tion” are "boldly proclaimed” by others, but 
by ourselves they are asafaUy maintained, and

of the Ministers. Asa
ing a sloping surface to Urn hoe of fire like theready to receive, withwith waddies. His révol te emmsc." The Mem mac—or Virginia, as the

No other rmiatenw at any kind ap pealed attempts of 
part of Spain, in 
territory mto subjection to the court at Madrid. 
The tactics of Faruere, Alva and Parma ; the 
bravery of Spanish chivalry, and the undying 
hostility and pride of the despotic Philip IL, 
were defeated and humbled by a people who had 
only unanimity and bravery to defend them. 
Cheerfully the devoted sufferers submerged their 
most valuable fields and abandoned their most 
wealthy cities to the flames, that the invaders 
progress might be checked. But the intelligent 
American possesses a history aa fraught with 
instruction on this point aa that of Holland, and 
one, moreover, more deeply interesting to him
self The “ constitution of the United State* ” 
was the reward of self-sacrifice. The animo
sities of American society, but lately interrupted, 
wee* purchased by the indomitable spirit which 
could endure privation and pain rather than sub
mit to the Sump act of Britain. The long ap
plauded self-sacrifice which met that act with a 
determination to make use of no articles upon 
which the obnoxious Tariff might present the 
shadow of a claim, ha» not surely been crowded 
out of the American character by the prosperity 
of one century—and why should it not swceed 
aa well in southern aa in northern latitudes ?

The consciousness of superiority in military 
advantage* may also stimulate the South. Our 
own limited knowledge of military tactics con
vinces ua, that twelve men standing on their own 
ground, fighting for their homes and freedom, 
and surrounded with willing ■«■fetinff adequate 
to their necessities, are equal to one hundred 
who, on an enemy’s territory, meet with general 
desolation where they had hoped for refreshment. 
Besides, the revolver and rifle have ever been 
familiar companions to the ragged mountaineer» 
who constitute the stamina, if not the flower, of 
the southern armies. It require* a tedious and 
irksome courre at self-denial and discipline, aa 
well aa some acquaintance with scenes of active 
Strife, to place the gentleman of the counter on 
a par with the stern huntsman of the valley. 
The contrast is the more striking when the former 
has bat the opinions of politician», not always 
harmonious, to urge him in the contest, while 
the Utter fights with the dread of desolation, 
oppression and death, ever hovering before hia 
imagination.

That the Southern Confederacy, with the many 
official» who form connecting link» in the length
ened clain of so-called rebellion, are gasing upon 
the rapidly transpiring events upon their conti
nent with deliberation end courage, may, we 
think, be clearly traced in » manifesto Istely cir
culated among the people of Georgia, over the 
names of members of the late Provisional go
vernment of that State, on the oecsaion of frying 

Evidence* of Providential

pawn to have Monitor, and, considering the poverty of the 
South in mechanical Montres, is an astonishing 
display of energy and skill ; and would, doubt-

frfrnd, be wre open, social and sincere, ever 
ready to think the beat of an accused brother, 
while feering thé wont. He loved to converse ; 
and never shall I forget the many happy hours, 
which we spent in the friendly discussion of re
ligions subjects, which with a man of hi» intelli
gence, was ever deeply interesting. I loved him 
sincerely aa a friend and • brother, re one on 
whom I could always confidently rely.

For some time pest he complained of ill health, 
but nothing renoua was apprehended until a week 
before he died. On Sunday, March 2nd, Dr. 
Humphreys of St John was railed in, who very 
frankly told them that hi» caw was hopeless. I 
remained with him all that night, and although 
suffering much in body, was comfortable in mind. 
On Wednesday he appeared somewhat better, 
hot early on Thursday morning, he began to fori 
that hia end was near. Calling hia wife to hia 
aide, he told her that he was dying, urged her to 
conduct family worship In the house, regularly 
to attend her dare, and to strive to bring op the 
children in the fear of God; assuring he that 
God would be a father to the fatherless and • 
husband to the widow. Alter taking a solemn 
and affectionate farewell of each of hia children,

the bred nation. A pile of Ire
carbine***, was
which bed been put into a fire, and otherwise fleet of wooden ships, in deepperdefly destroyed, all of report!
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than the Ericssonand moreof thoseef any of the victim», with the exception that it wouldabout Mr. Will.' tent. The thirteen bodice
expense of life, forthe bend station, and all within s apace of

few skilful, determined men, perfectly under-eboot fifty yanla square. It is supposed from the
and position of the deed that the

tion, to captera the Monitor by boarding. Still 
even tie Virginia ia only a floating utilization ol 
the idee embodied in the sloping railway-iron 
roof of the battery aaost destructive in its fire on 
Fort Sumpter hat Spring. The same remark ia 
applicable to the Federal iron-clad gun-boats on 
the Miadatippi.

The peculiarity that distinguishes the contest 
between the two American vessels is that it ia 
the first battle between two mailed ships that 
ever took plan, and that though the Virginia 
may be considerably, and the Monitor ia aome- 
whet damaged, yet the battle proved that iron
clad shipe may be built perfectly impregnable to 
the heaviest artillery at this moment in use.— 
The Virginia ia a mare make-shift, extemporised 
under greet disadvantage», yet she proved prac
tically invincible to broadside after broadside 
from forts and «hips armed with very heavy can-

bfreka had gradually
re to their in-witbout awakening any

teotion—that each individual of the party had
approached by a sufficient number of blacks

hia destruction without a struggle, and
the whole were struck down

diately. Baker, the overseer, and hi» eon, and to involve
known as Little Ned, were all murdered the responsibility of every sinner for Ms own 

condemnation, and the oQgation of every be
liever to perfect holiness in the fear of the Lord. 
With all respect for the good intention* of our 
contemporaries, we do not teke our place among 
evangelicals as a matter of favour, or " notwith
standing aad inconsistencies * which they profess 
to see in our belief.

What, we might be slowed to ask, can so 
fairly exhibit “ the doctrines of grace ” aa that 
theology which teaches that Christ died for all 
men, that therefore it ia the duty of every human 
being to repent and believe the Gospel ; and the 
privilege of every Christian to be sanctified 
throughout body, soul, and spirit, and ao to re
main blameless until the coming of our Lord 
Jeses Christ ? This ia free salvation—provided 
by infinite lore for all, offered in good foith to 
all, and bestowed without money or price, with
out merit or good works, upon every one that 
betieveth, whether Jew or Gentile. This is (ull 
salvation, though not finafaror " finished," until, 
by patient continuance in well-doing, the life of 
probation ia ended and th* crown of glory ia se
cured. Proclaiming thuathe possibility of every 
man’s salvation, yet the fallibility of every child 
of God, we magnify divine mercy to the highest 
degree, while, at the earn* time, we give force to 
those warnings and threatening* which ere found 
in the Apostolic epistles, but which ere totally 
inapplicable if “ they whom God hath accepted 
in kfr Moved, effectually called and sanctified 
by hie Spirit, can neither totally nor finally fall 
away from the state of pm ; bat shell certain
ly persevere therein to the end, and be eternally 
saved." (See Westminster Coot of Faith, chap, 
xvii). If inconsistency is to be charged any
where, it more be on three who while they 
“boldly proclaim the doctrine» of grace and a 
free aahistfon," yet believe that “ God by an 
eternal and immutable decree $ ... in Christ 
hath choree some men to eternal life and the 
means thereof : end alee according to his sover
eign power, end the ifl^tei ulisbli counsel of hie 
own win . . . hath phased by and «reared»»

pen» of defence, it ia believed that they made 
some resistance. Henry Watt, a very old man, 
wre found about a mile out on a plain, murder
ed in the same manner. After the burial of the 
deed, the rest of the day wre devoted to looking 
for the sheep, end reetoriag to wore kind of or
der the property of venous Mod* that was 
strewn about in all direction». It was impossible

ing in Light House service, that lbe Committee 
on Navigation Securities were now sitting, end 
their particular attention would be called to it. 
The change recommended of making Superin
tendent of Light Houses and the Master of the 
Daring one officer, bad been considered be
fore, and abandoned At present he did not care 
to take any action in the matter, as the Captain 
of the Daring waa confined to hia house by sick
ness.

Prov. Sec. read a letter from Sheriff Gibbons, 
in reply to the question» pul to him recently, in 
reference to disrespectful expression» said to have 
been used by him towards the Royal Family and 
Britiah Institutions. The reply was not consi
dered by any mean» satisfactory. We presume 
son* more explicit reply will be required.

The Hou* adjourned until 3 o’clock next day.
Wednesday, March 26.

Hou* met at 3 o’clock.
I hills were read a third time.
Campbell, from the committee on the 
nt ef the lew», reported against the bill 
tension of the jurisdiction of justices of 
in civil cares.
airinot, the introducer of the bill, moved 
epoit of the committee be not received t 

long debate—which we do not give, 
U waa thoroughly discussed before—

Mr. BouriDot’s motion wsa sustained—30 to

he «pake of the neereeity of eeekiog relig
ion, observing how awfol it would be for them to
be separated at the bar of God, and urged him

in heaven. Having wow done
Masks, bet the search for personal dfenti, doth- with earth, he dosed his eyes, and fell aaleep in

proves that iron-dad vessels may be constructed 
ao as to peaa the strongest fort» with impunity, 
and fry citiee and dockyards in ashes, end des
troy shipping at will—e terrible revelation to ell 
the nation» of the world.

been made in vain. In the afternoon Mr. Rich
arde arrived from Springsore. On the follow
ing morning (Sunday,) after starting an efficient 
petrol to look for the missing men end sheep, 
eight of the party started after the blacks. The 
tracks of the blacks were found» all directions 
westerly froea the station. At a distance of about 
two atifra was found a large camp, where they 
bed eaten son» of the sheep. From title they 
moved off ie a westerly direction, taking with 
them a mob ef abeep (ewea and lamb»,) judging 
from the tracks about 100. All along their tracks 
for some distance the remains of deed abeep 
were found, and frequent halts see* to hare been 
made for the purpose of killing and eating sheep ; 
for the last two mike tl.at the tracks were follow
ed there of the sheep disappeared, ani it wae 
supposed that the number they had taken had

On the following Sabbath, we laid hi* in the
grave.

being present from Cerleton, Black
River, Netopia, and the may possibly affect the missionary receipts of 

there and other Circuit*. The meetings were, 
upon the whole, well attended ; and if we may

Beatty, Dill,
last »'for iron-dad vessels would peaa them defiantly,

poaaible to my whet fiirther development of pow- the laymen, and the feeling manifested, our real 
friend» have not lost the true missionary spirit. 
They do not wish to confine the Gospel to them
ed vee, but to rend it to those who are in the 
region and shadow of death. All true Wesley
an» feel for their brethren in distant lands, who 
have forgotten the God of their salvation, and 
have not been mindful of the Roc* of their 
strength ; and ell auch aa would confine their lib
erality to their own locality, here brooms degen
erate plants of the Wesleyan soil The Liver
pool District will, I have no doubt, evince, by 
tangible and unquestionable facts, that there ere 
only e few professedly Methodists in it, who 
bare not a heart to feel for, and a purse to resist 
in lending salvation to the spiritually destitute.

On March 12th the ladies, connected with the 
Wesleyan Church, held their annual sale ef use
ful end fancy articles, at the Hall near the resi
dence of John Campbell, Esq., who kindly offer
ed the use of the seme, free of charge, end there
by enebanced the receipts. In connection with 
the above they bed n refreshment table, the pro
ceed» at whisk were intended to be presented 
to the resident Minister. The whole wre pre
pared in good style, end wee well patronized by 
the publie. The amount realized wee $160.

A fine dey» after the ladiea held their Soiree, 
they deputed Mrs. John Mulhall to present me 
with a purse, containing the handsome earn of 
S80. This present was accompanied with the 
following kind, eaprestive, and encouraging note.

“Dear Six,—The Ladies of the Wesleyan Per
sonage Aid Society, desire to prerent you with a 

[«nation of ;

»» the 
deed»! 
sioned

er may be given to artillery beyond the point atted hie body to the tomb. Mr. S.

Bat how he ie ment diI bring him hack «gaie. I locity ee weight of metal can restore the
relation between attack and defence—no inerros-•hall go to him, hut he ahell not ratura unto me,'
ed weight of missiles will be likely to prove es

shot anddestructive to the iron-dad shipsMay the sown produce a plen-
shell to the wooden ahipe of the present day.fruit, and we be always ready to awet our
There ie, we know, a limit to the thickness endlights burning. Mr. Pitot introduced a bill relating to the

Board of health in Halifax.
(By this bill the board will consist of the 

Mayor and Aldermen.)
Hoe. Mr. Johnston, in referring to the present 

position of public affaire, stated that Hon. Provin- 
rial Secretary on a previous day had said that if

weight of iron in which a mailed ship will beB. Wilson.
able to array hereeti—a limit determined by her of their 

ed a *h< 
of the 1

ed.—The track waa followed about fire mites, 
(two of which wee in shrub) to where the black» 
had romped on the night of the outrage. Up
ward* of fifty fire» were roonled ; the number 
prerent we», therefore, probably not under three 
hundred, end ef there a hundred may be resumed 
as the number of the fighting men. The pre- 
renoe of gins end children would seem to iodi-

power of flotation, and by the depth ol water
the harbor» to be defended. Bat there ie also a
limit to the power of artillery, found in the law

he failed to reconstruct the Government 
honorable advances to gentlemen of th# Opp

laat onat metallic cohesion, beyond which the expletive

tion, he would announce whet courre he intended 
to pursue. He (Mr. J.) was authorized to aay 

.... ■' -* - - Opposition that they
their public position

the extreme limit in neither under all pos- his deatl 
cohotic I 
hegotti

.Iwsries, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other
tram aajr of the Circuits thought it inconsistent with tl 

to resist in any reconstruction.
we believe the day of wooden erar-shipa ia for
ever gone—another wooden line-of-bettle ship 
will never probably be built The palmy days 
of stone forts ie aleo gone. Gibraltar’» and 
Cronatadt'a and Cherbourg’» will mourn their 
departing strength and glory. Floating iron
clad batten* moat be hereafter the principal 
protection at the greet marts ef commerce.— 
Vast expenses will have to be incurred in the 
almost total re-construction of the navies of the 
world. The wealth and mechanical skill of Bri
tain will aware to her, for many a long day, the 
■me relative auperiority in an iron-clad navy 
that she at prerent enjoys in a wooden one.— 
Great wars will become increasingly expensive, 
and yet, by see, we think, free and leas bloody.

May the Almighty Father of passion-tor
tured man hasten the glad day when the glo
rious and beneficent victories of peace shall fin 
ever supersede the bloody triumphs of war.

down their office, 
interposition and fever in their behalf aie there 
enumerated ; the formidable hosts arrayed 
against them are, with their advantage*, summed 
up ; the prospect of foreign Interference la re
garded aa questionable ; the min at many cilié» 
and village* ia anticipated. Yet in view of ell 
this, there are energy, determination and courage 
calmly and most dearly expressed. True, there 
officials maybe members of a party; but we 
question touch whether the vandalism which must 
inevitably be associated in some degree with the 
progress of invading armies, will not enlarge, 
rather than lessen, the number» and persever
ance of such a combination.

The hope of ultimate recognition by other 
nations, however, must mingle with the anticipa
tion» of the South and urge ita defence. There 
are powerful opinion» abroad

shall pa* through The Jui 
taken 'i 
prevent 
the lives

ef the Superiat therefore, it wee due to the country end the 
House that the intention» of the Governs» 
should be announced as soon as possible.

The Hon. Prov. Secretary bad •» hasitatklk 
in frankly annuunytng is* Wirotfona of the

had been auggwted by the unwary end pracrical- 
ly defenseless stale of the unfortunate victim*. 
A numb» at letters and other papers, wraps at 
clothing, aad some trifles of plunder were found 
» the camp. The object of the party oat being 
to follow the Macke » present, they returned to 
resume the search tar the two misting own, and 
have the sheep counted. This wee done, when 
•boat 800 were misting. The two milling men 
were found about sunset, murdered with» half » 
mile of the station ; they had been intercepted 
on attempting to join the people » the head na
tion, end bed apparently been killed without re
sistance. Their names were George Elliott end 
Tom. On the following morning e party, num
bering eleven, started in pursuit of the blacks. 
About mid-day, on the around day of the par
lait, • frige quantity of plunder, priori pally cloth

ing, but including an immense variety of other 
articles, was found where it had been deposited 
by the black», «id their camp waa discovered 
about two hour» before sunset. The place waa 
carefully noted, «id the party then encamped 
until half-peat two a-m. on Wednesday morning, 
when their camp wae stormed on foot without 
luccew. The nature of the ground prevented 
our bringing the horses near the camp without 
disturbing it. The party then came into Rain- 
worth, where they found a section of native po
lice under the command at Second Lieutenant 
Cave, who started in pursuit of the Macki on the 
same day (Thursday, 24th October)." Mr. O. V. 
Crawford, of Comet River, baa forwarded to the 
Sydney Morning Herald a detailed account of the 
tragedy, from which we extract the annexed par
ticulars of the summary punishment (retaliation) 
inflicted upon the black» by a party of white peo
ple “ After tedioua and difficult work, the par
ty succeeded in coming in sight of the camp fire* 
on the second evening. Lying in ambuah dur- 
the night, the camp was surprised « daylight 
The fire was Iwief but effective. About thirty 
demon* Mt the dust, and the camp was searched. 
To particularise the articles found would be tedi
ous: but everything—except two watches, some 
papers, hooka, powder, and knives—together 
with some two hundred or more apeare, a like 
quantity of boomerang», and an endles assort
ment of their own implement* were eonaigned to

so* pan led by the MW of the witter ineoelfe 
We do sot undertake to roture rejected article,. 
We do not respoaoibOlty for the opinion, of

Government. He never believed any govern
ment could be propel ly carried on with so smell 

‘e men to sarry on 
of two, any long»

their tin inflicted, to the praise at the glory of 
His justice." (flee Larger Catechism of West
minster Divine», Qua». 13.) Still, bower», ere 
must aay that we like such inconsistency. It 
goes a far way to neutralise the strongly Antino- 
tnian tendency of Calvinism. Aa we regard our 
own providential and “ high vocation " among 
the different sections of the church catholic to 
be. not the promulgation of certain doctrines, 
nor the observances of certain rites, hot the 
spread of scriptural holinew throughout the 
land ; we hail as fellow laborers all—of whatever 
denomination—who preach Christ crucified, and 
who insist on the cardinal dutiro at repentance, 
faith, and loving obedience. If they cast out 
the unclean spirits of Antinomianism, even 
though they should not follow with us, we re
gard them aa brethren beloved; but we alio 
claim it as our inalienable right to call upon nil 
men to return to God, and to testily that, with- 
O'lt mental reservation, He offers and desires 
them to nceept salvation from til tin, and eternal 
glory.

ef its
s government with sIt ia impossible foe ue to watch with ild wind up the
ordinary business, and aa early as convenient

taking place in the neighbouring State». We 
doubt whethw anything just like it haa been 
previously exhibited in the history of the world. 
We aw, on the one hand, an enlightened people, 
whose loud-vaunted boast baa for eighty yean 
been rung through the world, that “their govern
ment derive» ita just powers from the consent of 
the governed"—we see this people, aft» the fash
ion of the old world tyrannies, and with no high» 
motives, hurling immense masse» of armed men 
upon their separated countrymen of the Sover
eign States of the South, who only ask to be let 
alone th» they pay govern themrelvw according 
to their own consent. We we, on the other, 1ère 
than eight million» of white men, of whom not 
three hundred thousand are slaveholders, who 
bed been living in great prosperity under one of 
the two great free nation» of the world, without 
any intolerable oppression to complain of, shed
ding their bleed like water, manfully confronting 
the tremendous ami* that threaten to over
whelm them, which more than twenty million» of 
their forma follow ritixens arc rending against 
them ; bearing, as yet, with astonishing fortitude 
the almost total destruction of a mo» valuable 
commerce ; enduring great privations, and mak
ing painful sacrifies» with a courage worthy the 
holiest cause for which a patriot ever Mad, in 
order to rid themselves forever of a connection 
become to them both hideous and hatefuL Al

to the country.
Hou* adjourned until 3 o'clock next

day.
Thursday, March 27.

The House met at 3 o’clock.
The principal business waa the consideration 

of the Estimate* in supply. It paired through 
Committee. When reported up we presume 
some diseuwfon will aria# on several of the

The Legislative Council transmitted the Sta
tute Lab» BUI, with an amendment, exempting 
Cumberland from ita operation. The amend
ment was hot agreed to by the Hou*.

Friday, March 28.
Hou* met at 3 p.m.
Mr, Eaaon introduced a bill to amend the law 

relating to the prewrration of awful birds and 
animals,

Mr. McFarfene, from the committee on pri
vate bills, reported in favor of a bill to incorpor
ate the Victoria Coal Mine Company ; also, *f 
a bill relating to assessments in Cepe Breton.

A message from the Leg, Council informed 
the hou* th» they bed agreed to the revenu» 
bills, and afro to a bill to incor wrote the Dart
mouth Mechanic»' Institute.

Mr. 8. Campbell, from the committee on th» 
amendment of the laws, reported favorably of • 
MU to amend the law relating to commisstoosn 
of streets, and a bill relating to assessment ia 
the city of Halifax.

Mr. Pryor introduced a bill to authoriae the 
sale of a portion of the Halifax Common.

Mr. Donkin, from a select committee, reported 
favorably of a bill on the subject of river fisheries.

Dr. Tupper presented a petition from the 
Medical Socfrty of Nova Scotia, on the subje* 
of the registration of birth*, deaths and mar
riages.

The objected votes reserved from the com
mittee of supply were then taken up.

The first vote of $1000 for the Governor1» 
Private Secretary waa objected to, end aft* 
long diacureion the vote passed 21 to 26.
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without whore bicasing allto the right ol 
any nation to injure the commerce of other 
countries while it recklessly cripples ita own 
—the existence of treaties and fewa to the con
trary, notwithstanding. Socfrty requires fewa 
for the preseration of property from the unrea
sonable assaults of even those whore relf-intereit 
might be supposed to be a aufficicfent safe-guard. 
Why the rule cannot be extended to a national, 
ai weU aa a social scale ,we cannot divine. There 
are hundred» who refuse to apply the principle 
in the caw of the American war, who would yet 
have but brief hesitation in assisting to enforce 
it were the same circumstances transpiring be
tween the inmate» tf their domestic circle. 
Looking » petty interests, we are keen, discern
ing, sensitive ; gazing upon abstract principles, 
we are purblind.

Let ua not be understood to prophecy respect
ing, or wish for, any particular ultimatum in the 
future of either at the American belligerent 
power» aa an independent Journalist, we merely 
p re rent fret* which appear to ua incoptrovertible

tion of
fore the

thought t 
dent peso 

Mr. Ad
Scotia, wl

Yours respectfully.
On behalf of the Socfrty,

S. B. Mulhall.
Vice President."

Rev. George Johnson.
March 21, 1862.

The manner in which this handsome present 
was prepared and presented, haa produced an 
Indelible impression on my mind. I shall es» 
reflect with pleasure, on the “ tangible proof" 
given to roe by the Ladies of Liverpool, " of their 
appreciation” of my imperfect services. 1 thus 
avail myself of your valuable periodical to pub
licly express to them my thanks for this expres
sion of their kindness to myself and family. 
And should it be in the order of Divine provi
dence, tb» I should remain with them another 
year, I trust my laboura may be mote abundant
ly owned of God ; and that he may be glorified 
in the extension of hia Son'» Kingdom.

I have much pleasure in observing that the 
Ladies Parsonage Aid Society have, since I oc
cupied the station, added to the comfort and ap
pearance of the interior of the Paraonage by plac
ing therein several articles to the amount of at 
least $120, aa well aa papering wveral rooms.

The Trustee» have also repaired the exterior 
of the Parsonage ; and they contemplate paint
ing their Church, which will greatly improve it* 
appearance. The paint, oil, Su., for the said 
purpose, they have already procured. I trust 
tb» such of them as are now far advanced in life, 
may live sufficiently long, not only to we their 
sanctuary beautified ; but that they may witness 
many brought to a knowledge of the truth as it 
is in Jesus, who shall ultimately take their piece* 
is the church.

I am, Mr. Editor, your», Ac.,
GEOXCX JOHNSON.

Lieeprool, March 26, 1862.

Arminianism Unexceptionably 
Evangelical.

The pioua but eccentric Rowland Hill ia re
ported, toward» the do* of his life, to have ac
knowledged that though, in hi» earlier years, hr 
had fought wh» he termed the Arminien devil, 
yet, in his letter days, he found it necessary ra
th» to fight the devil of Antinomianism. Thi- 
change in the current of hia feelings resulted 
probably aa much from hia better acquaintance 
with the doctrines of genuine Arminianism, ** 
from his larger experience of the baneful effect» 
of rigid Calvinism. His first object of attack 
was a phantom ; hia laat a palpable reality,many- 
sided in appearance, subtle in ita movement*, and 
indomitaMe in it* spirit. This evil is unques- 
tionably one of the worst with which the religion 
of Christ has to contend. It belongs not exelu- 
sively to sect or party, but, like some rank and 
noxious weed, thrive» best in cultivated soil It» 
representatives and supporters are those who 
“ hold the truth ir unrighteousness," and who 
hare “ a form of godliness " but are destitute ol 
ita power, who walk under the name of dfrdplca, 
but are “ enemies of the crow of Christ." We 
do not hesitate to say that the conduct of such 
ia the greatest obstacle to the Church'* unity and 
power, and the supreme hindrance to the con
version of the unbelieving world. It i* thi» 
which diminish* and dries up the river of the 
water of life, long before ita streams reach the 
ends of the earth, while it often poll»* and 
poisons wh» ia left behind. Gratefully admit
ting. as we do, the increased vitality of the Chris
tian Church during the last few years, and the 
successes which it has achieved in the improve
ment of morals and in the salvation of souls, we 
feel thu there is yet cause to mourn over a fear
ful prevalence of ungodliness in the land, and n 
•till more fearful participation in it by those who 
ostensibly are “on the Lord’s aide,” and wh> 
claim to be regarded aa Hie peculiar people.

Where shall we look for means suitable and 
sufficient to remedy this evil ? To the Gospel 
itself, and to that alone. The object which ii

Halifax,

The view
Prospects of the South.

The authoriti* » Washington, we are inclined 
to believe, are assuming the office of suparvisor»- 
geoersl over all Telegraphic- intelligence which 
ia destined for northern localities. The news so 
transmitted from time to time, carries inconsis
tency on the face of iL Limited as we are, to • 
great degree » least, to the publie opinion» and 
information of Northern actors,—we are de
prived, without question, of many items which 
would enlighten the public without benefitting 
the Federal cause, while thow which obtain pub
licity are dressed for their particular part in the 
one-sided drama. Who believ* for instance in 
twelve thousand prisoners being captured » a 
single battle ? False to the South, or in league 
with the North, they may have been ; but, then, 
they were volunteers, not prisoner». The idea 
of such a capture may harmonise with our view» 
of what discipline and energy could effect against 
nomadism and terror ; but the southern soldiers 
are armed and desperate. The conque» which 
would subjugate without killing fifteen thousand 
of this class ol men, would be unequalled in the 
annal» of military warfare ; while it might well 
be deemed a recompense for, and obliteratin' of, 
the Bull’s Run cafrmity.

We are much mistaken if the fete reverses 
assume » serious an aspect to the South » many 
would have ua imagine. We have from the first 
perceived a broad and reasonable basis upon 
which the South might justly rest it» principles 
while holding them up to the nation's gaxe aa ; 
being meritorious and just And when a people I 
have once decided th» their cause i» th» of 
righteous defence, it is n»ural that calamities 
should be admitted into the category of general 
prospective event». We confess, that members 
of the same family which issued, during the clow 
of the last century, a certain Declaration of In
dépendance, might well regard the fir» article of 
•aid Declaration ■ affording sufficient grounds 
of justification for any and every seoeuion which 
disaffection might superinduce during all coming 
time. Ü ith the example of an illustrious and
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The contest awakens the greatest interest 
among civilised nations, and ia fraught with in
struction and good or evil«to all men. But 
should the solution of the military question by 
decisive Federal victories establish, for the time, 
the predominancy of the North, the political 
questions th» will then com# up for settlement, 
will be more difficult to vanquish than the Con
federate amtea.

For some time peel, with one notable excep
tion, the current of events has run strongly 
again» the Southern cauae. Defeat h» followed 
defeat—retreat succeeded retreat. The enquiry 
now aria* in all minds, how will the Confede
rates endure repeated disaster ? Can they re
place captured or disbanded armies ? Can they 
feed, and clothe, and arm them ? On ell there 
topic* the information derived from Northern 
eourro* ia utterly worthless. On one point, in
deed, the Northern statement* have all along 
been so singularly uniform in their tone th» one 
ia forced to believe in their truthful area—they 
have steadily declared the Southern women are 
mu» embittered secessionists—a fact, if true, 
we should infer, of very fruitful significance as 
indicating the force, depth and breadth of the 
Southern sentiment on behalf of their cause.

The mo» important consideration with all 
neutrals it, the aide upon which victory will ulti
mately declare itself. No laurels as y» gained 
by the North hare drawn the final result from the

Liverpool Circuit
Ml Editor,—Li taking a retrospective view 

of this Circuit, for the past year, many particu
lar» present themrelr*, of a character both 
pleating and painful Lights and shade» may 
be seen which are calculated to produce in- the 
mind emotions of pleasure and of grfet

Death haa broken in upon our rank», and by his 
stealthy and unrelenting influence, mini»i»r and 
members have ceased to exist among men. Out 
de» brother Avery, in the prime of life, waa cal
led to frave hia Master’s work, and gloriously 
enter on bis eternal reward. Sister Eli** Pay- 
zani, who met in my efrza, and gave auch undoubt
ed proofs of her piety, devotedness to Chiist, and 
growth in grace, now sleeps in Jesus. And Mias 
Barnaby, of Milton, whore piety waa unquestion
able, and whore seal and laboura seemed to hold 
up our feeble cause there, is no longer among 
the living. The best of all is, they died in a sure 

! and certain hope of eternal life.
Another source of uneasiness, to every well re

gulated mind, wherever manifested, is, th» the 
Word preached do* not invariably produce 
those visible résulte so much desired ; and that 
the cfaaa meeting» and other means of spiritual 
edification, for the members of the Church, do 
not appear to be always duly appreciated. Aa it 
regarda our own branch of the Church of Christ, 
the neglect of the latter, lead» to spiritual de
clension, conformity to the world, and greatly 
impedes the extension of religion. Prayer meet
ings, Class meetings, and our other prudential 
means of grace, should be sacredly attended to, 
by all those who profess to be in Church fellow
ship, if they expect to retain religion, to grow in 

, grace, or to see the spiritual prosperity and ef- 
i ficfrncy of the Church. When Zion thus trav- 
aileth, with zeal and energy, the word of God 
wilt become quick and powerful, believer» will be 
edified and built up in the faith at the Gospel, 
and sinners will be scripturally converted to 
God. To the Church it may be «aid, “ Awake, 
awake, and put on thy beautifnl garment» !"

We aometim* see clouds arise, and spread
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On the qirestion of the reduction of the me* 
here’ pay, and other legislative expenses, s 
lengthened debate ensued. The amount in tie 
estimate finally passed 22 to 26.

Aft» some remarks upon the position of peb& 
•flairs—the House adjourned until 12 o’de* 
on Monday.

Monday March 31.
Houw met » 12 o’clock.
Mr. Eaaon introduced a bill to establish peï»» 

regulation» in Dartmouth.
Mr. Jam* McDonald from the comadttas » 

private bills reported in favor of a bill to

Died at Pisarinco, X. B., on Thursday, March 
6th, of Disease of the Heart, our much «teemed 
friend and brother, Thoxa» E. Carter, in the 
41th year of his age, leaving a wife and six chil
dren to mourn thtir irreparable loss. Our de
ceased brother «sa native of Ireland, but with 
hia parent», who arc «till living, emigrated to this 
country some thirty years ago, where he haa 
since resided, with the exception of four or five 
years spent in the United States. Of hia early

rise assessment in Bridgewater for fire purport*.
Hon. Attorney General introduced a tail W 

amend chap. 60 Revised Statutes on the saq» 
of dividing grammar-school monies in the cou»ff 
of Hante ; also a bill for the safe of school I»* 
in Truro. , ,

Hon. Mr. Locke from the committee » a* 
cries reported.

Hon. Mr. Wfrr prerented a petition free ™* 
N. S. Electric Telegraph Company agifrrt W 
passage of a bill before the House.

Hon. Financial Secretary introduced B* 
lowing bills : Bill to amend cap. 18 Ret tied 8» 
tut* " Of the Exportation of goods f to c—“**» 
the art to authorize a provincial loan ; to pro™1 
for certain expenses of the governmesL 

Mr. Bourin» asked the Government I» 
the table the memorial of the Rev. Dr. »»* 
praying for the distribution of the school p* 
for Cepe Breton according to the popuhlfre 

Mr. 8. Campbell, from the committee 
amendment of the law», reported in (trot * 
bill relating to the support of the poof-, g 

Mr. Wade moved a resolution to w 
the «limât* for the prerent ye»
Merer*. King recommended by the 
committee of la» year but which «*»** ^
the Council for their concurrença*0® 
quently never became law. _

Hon. Prov. Secretary seconded th*
After considerable discussion the ^

left to the Post-Office committee to *W*n 
for the action of the House. _ . ■ ..-v 

Then the Heure adjourned until 1»

Methodism in Paris.
The incident n»rated below, while a proof of 

the growth of Methodism in Paria, illustrates 
the regard which Napoleon haa to appearance», 
in the erection of new building» :

It will perhaps be remembered th» lb# pur- 
chare of extenaive premises in Pari» for the erec
tion of a chapel in a principal street was sanc
tioned by the la» Britiah Conference. Very re
cently the Prefect of the Seine, w,bo superintend* 
the architectural adornment and transformation 
of Paria (for Napoleon UL will be recognized in 
history aa the tecoud founder of Paria, aa Xe- 
buchadnezz» waa of Babylon, and Augustus of 
Rome,) rent for the architect, M. de Valcouit, 
who feared th» it was intended to forbid or re
strain the building. But the fact proved to be 
quite the reverse. The projected building was 
not thought high enough to match with Ha 
neighbors; they are compelled, therefore, to 
erect two octagonal turrets, one on each aide, 
twenty feet higher than the adjoining houw, thi» 
will necessitate thicker walla, and an addition»

religious experience I know but little, save that 
he was converted to God about twenty-five ye»s 
ago, in Fairmount-atract Methodist Church, 
Philadelphia. Of the piety and re» of those, 
through whore instrumentality he waa led to 
seek an interest in the blood of Jeans, I have 
heard him apeak repeatedly, a* «il aa of the 
many happy reason, enjoyed by him during hia 
connection with that chereh. After hia return 
to this Province, be spent several years in Mus
quash, Carleton, and Black Hirer, aa a Teacher, 
giving general aatiafartieo, and «tinning many

Meanwhile, the naval kettle in Hampton Rends
will be more suggestive to the nations of Europe

M ith the example of an illustrious and 
noble Parent before him, why should the son’» 
conduct be censured ?

Ne» to the certainty of being «mi.ih by

than all the other combats of the campaign
and will be regarded everywhere aa a grew era ClDBdfc.- 
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in the history of maritime w». It ie n» of
courre th» the idea of iron-clad ahipe ie a novelto Pfrarineo,
one, or that the Merrimec and Monitor are the
fir» of their kind produced th» this navalvery languishing condition.
dud to Stand apart from all other naval conflicts.but through the effort» of Rev. Rich. Smith, then

ahipe haaThe value andin Carleton, thin* began to
been prominently before the Freeeh and English

1864; andgreatly strength-verted, and the fowfiaithfiti
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for the sale of bricks, tax i bill to 
and TS^iît to incorporate the Victoria Coal 
*??*. rÜmnenv i bill to authoriae the eppoint-
*J|f|"&^Supandmrj' MagiatraU, Pictou ; bill 
rnTmend chap. 120 Revised Stat “Of pateuU 
for use fir! inventions bill to authorise asstss- 
_,nU for a fire district, Bridgewater ; bill to 
amend chap. 89 Revised Statutes “Oftbe set
tlement and support of the poor f bill relative 
to assessments in Cape Breton ; bill to amend 
chap. 146 Revised Statute*. “ Of county ' 
mente.” . .

The bill to amend tbe License Law, introduced 
by Mr. Longley, was taken up, and the first, 
second and third clauses passed.

Committee adjourned, and House resumed, 
when tbe various bills passed in committee were 
reported up.

Mr. Townsend presented a lull in addition to
Chap. 60, Revised Statute», “ Of Public In- 
atruction," which was read a first time.

Dr. Tupper asked the Government to have the 
bill for the incorporation and winding up of Joint 
Stock Companies, passed to-day, printed in tbe 
newspapers.

Hon. Provincial Secretary stated that large 
numbers of the Gold Bill would be printed for 
the use of members, and 2000 copies for s 
He thought it would be advisable to take the 
same course with regard to the bill spoken of by 
the bon. member.

Mr. Shannon, from the Committee on City 
Bills, reported in favor of a bill in amendment 
of the act concerning streets in the city of Ha
lifax.

Hon. Mr. Johnston made some remarks 
reference to the extension of the Savings' Bank 
system into the country towns.

Hon. Prov. Secretary was glad that the sug
gestion had been made. He nad made enqui
ries when in England In reference to the workinj 
of the system there where it was incorporated 
with the Post-office department, and he had ad
vised Mr. Woodgate to correspond with the par
ties whom (Prov. Secretary) had men in England 
on the subject. __

After some remarks in reference to the rail
way debentures, the premium they command in 
England, end the difficulty of obtaining them, 
the house adjourned until 11 a. m. to-morrrow.

baa already given to the public statements writ- “ Mammae” is My ra 
ten by him at Brown's request, and under hi» die- beerier gun» mounted.' 
talion, signed by Brown's own hand. Those and Yorktown have beam

fêtntral Intelligente.
Colonial.

statements convey information of Brown’s early 
life, and later career, aad they are important aa 
showing the effect which tbe greet of God had 
upon him when his day» were numbered. Per
son» of caution will not hastily receive the »H- 
gioee testimony of the man himself; but the ad- 

'privtte testimony through Mr. Fish seems 
frank and satisfactory.

He persisted in saying he was no murderer at 
any time ; but without reserve confessed the aban
doned life he Bred, and as unreservedly stales 
the cause of it to hove been, bed company and 
spirituous liquors. His life, death, and now pub
lic confession, are admonitory, and they show 
clearly how necessary are well-applied moral- 
means, and indispensable the power of the Goo- 
pel, to restrain, regenerate, and elesate human 
society, and until that power becomes universal, 
the way of transgressors is hard, and demands 
the ceaseless service» of Christian men.—Tonm- 
to Christian Guardian.

Address or the Governor General or 
Canada.—Montreal, March 21. The Governor 
General delivered hi» speech this afternoon. He 
pays a high eulogiuei to Prince Albert ; refer» 
to tbe Queens’ a special notice of the recent ex
pression of Canadian loyalty ; congratulate» the 
country on the abundant harvest, and antis fac
tory condition of trade, notwithstanding the 
partial derangement occasioned by the civil war 
now unhappuy raging in tbe United States; 
submits the papers by which France confer» tbe 
same privilege» on Canadian as British built 
ships, states that no answer haa yet been receiv
ed from the British Government in regard to 
the construction of the Halifax Railway ; inti
mates that the British Government intends to 
introduce a measure for abolishing the power of 
the Superior Court* in England to issue write 
of habeas corpus in the Colonie* ; announces 

a bankrupt law and other measure* will be 
introduced ; says that England will not object to 
a free commercial intercourse between the Bntieh 
Provinces of North America ; and that a com
mission for reorganizing and making effective 
tbe military force waa issued during the recess, 
end recommends to the favorable consideration 
of the Legislature the measure which will be in
troduced on the subject

Horrible Accident.—We obtain tbe follow
ing' from the Erie Observer :—A company of 
Germans hare for some time been boring for oil 
upon the banks of Mill Creek, a abort distance 
south of the Lake Shore railroad bridge. On 
Wednesday last they struck a vein of gas which 
threw the water some 20 feet into the air, and 
stopped further operations at the well for the 
' . A Roui ' “

Damn* tie.
Hon. Mr. Howe delivered an ineniriting address 

last evening at Temperance Hall, on “ The Art 
of War," in aid of the Mayflower Volunteer Rifle 
Company. The house was denielv crowded, and 
as the (earned lecturer recounted the martial 
deeds of ancient and modern heroes, his impaa 
sinned descriptions elicited frequent rounds of 

„ applause. Tbe excellent bend of tbe 16th Regi
ment during the evening ««formed some beauti 
fill pieces of music.—lb.

A deputation from the Grand Division of the 
Sons of Temperance.—consisting of A. longley,
Esq., M. pTp.. P. G. W. P.; Mr. G. G. Gray. 
OT., .ud Mr. P. Monaghan, G. S„—were in- 
traduced to the City Council in session on Mon
day last and presented a resolution which had 
been lately passed by the former body expressive 
of their gratification at some sentiments express
ed a short while since by tbe Council in favour 
of the Temperance Reform.

Coroner Jennings held an inquest en Saturday 
lait on the body of Private John Dodd of the 
2nd batilïtb regt. The jury returned the follow
ing verdict :—"That Private JohnJlodd came to 
his desth on the night of the 19th mitant by Al
coholic Poison. Tbe Jury cannot say from whom 
he got the rum which caused his sudden death. 
The Jury further say that some steps should be 
taken by tbe Civic and Military authorities to 
prevent the sale of such poison, and thus sate 
the lives of many soldiers in this Garrison, —lb

Military Defence of the Colonies.—In 
the House of Commons on the Alh, the House 
in Committee of Supply, on interesting discus
sion took place respecting^!* Military defence» 
ot the Colonies, on a vote ^appropriating a sum 
for Colonial fortifications. Mr. Co* asked for 
an explanation of the items for Nora Scotia and 
Newfoundland. Sir O. C. Lewis sail they were 
introduced at the time when the alarm existed 
as to hostilities with the United States. It was 
represented—and he lwlieved with perfect troth 
—that SL John’s in Newfoundland, and Halifax 
in Nova Beotia, were inadequately defended, an- 
tbal it was desirable, having regard to the navi 
interests of tbe mother country as well as to our 
commerce, that they should be more completely- 
protected. Of course at this moment they hoped 
that nothing would happen to cause an interrup
tion of peace with the United State», and there 
fore the immediate necessity for such a measure 
had ceased. At the same time the Government 
thought that, on tbe whole, it would be a pro 
dent precaution to maintain these two items.

Mr. Adderley wished to ask, as regards Nov 
Scotia, what share of the burden ol Ha own de
fence the Government expected that Colony to 
take. Sir G. C. Lewis replied that its share 
would be the maintenance of a militia. V n- 
doubtediy they did not expect it to pay a sum of 
money towards tbe fortifications of tbe port ol 
Halifax, a great naval station in which England 
had a direct imperial intereeL—{Hear, hear.) 
The view taken bv the Government was that the 
way in which our North American colonies could 
contribute to their self-defence was not by main
taining a standing army in the form of perman
ent regiment», but by providing an efficient mili
tia.

Recent accounts from Sherbooke and Wine 
Harbor gold field» continue good.—New leads 
have been discovered, which promise well, and 
claims are being rapidly taken up. At tbe 
North West Arm, two Crushing Companies are 
erecting their works, which are expected to be in 
operation At an early date. Another company 
have secured an eligible situlion at Wine Harbor 
for one of great Pow'r'.Lt".b*_d"lr7n The"*'"

and wBl

Late
8t. John, N. B-, J

[js Monitor” Ween Scotian arrived at Portland yesterday.
bu no fears of The ataereera Tuscarmm and Sweater aull re- Has DO tears ot____  ..__

8t. John, X. B., 
have taken Santa Fa. The American Merchants 

their femiliea fled to Fort Union.

Thai
I at Gibraltar.

March 28.—The Texans ^ li<ht w,
The King

— ___  ______________ n-wîgwamflîrat of hit IliaXStTT,
Major Dooelaon waa urging forward reinforce- of Deputies,
enta for Forts Craig and Union. All porta on to* con

Europe. Illness of the lev. Dr. Stinson,
26.—The Steamer president of the canada conference.

A slip cut from the Toronto Christian Guar- 
Urn. published in à late otuabtT, waa inadver- 

aarrender ol1 tently inserted without any editorial eommenL 
We should be as deficient in common sympathy 

i declined to accept the ; u in Christian duty, if we allowed the matter to 
. and has dissolved —

The Kentucky Provisional Confederate Go- . 
veroment is with Gen. Crittenden’s Brigade, 
and held in t tent.

Becoonoiaanca from Fart Monro extended to 
and occupied Fort BetheL flw roe-y ied.

The Confederate, admit having tad stereo 
thousand (11,000) men in action at Winchester, 
and sustained a loss of between one thousand 
and fifteen hundred killed and wounded.

There are two thousand negroes employe,* « 
tbe Confederate works, at LLud Number ten.

tta
ad at Madrid.

placed node
of Greece in the Golf of

Timm thinks 1 
id to separation

that the Federal

Large number* of aoidiare and negroes are re
ported killed by the Federal shells.

The new Tennessee Levies having been offer
ed pikes, refused to fight with them, and were
‘‘“stNohn, N. B., 28.—Both Houses of Con

federate Congres» passed resolution* against 
planting cotton this year.
^Two divisions of army of Potomac were re
viewed yesterday by British officer» from Canada. 
They expressed surprise at superiority of the drill

‘“commodore Farregut’a fleet of twenty-three 
Teasels, and Portai’» Mortar fleet of twenty-nine 
vessel», are to operate at month of MiataretppL 

Supposed woA of reducing Fort» Jackaon and 
8l Philip commenced some days since.

'are üû.hing forward their work». The Che- 
bucto Foundry furnishes the machinery, a portion 
of which waa shipped yesterday. l»a»hort time 
the sound of stamping will be as familiar to Un
people of Guy.boraiigh County, »» the railway 
whittle ia to the inhabitants of Bedford Batin. 
Chron.

The children of tbe Wexleyan Sabbath Schools, 
to the number of about 500, were entertained a 
a tea meeting in the banement of the Brunswick 
Street Chapel, on Wednesday evening last. The 
occasion was a very pleasant oné.—bun.

Naval Promotion.—Tbe first commission 
given in the Naval Reserve has been awarded to 
Captain Judkins, for his service in bringing tbe 
reinforcement, for Canada up the 8L Lawrence 
during the present winter. CapL Judkins being 
too old for active service, has been made an 
honorary lieutenant, to mark the sense the gov
ernment entertain of his services.

Young Men’s Christian Association.— 
The Closing Lecture of the Ninth Course was 
delivered on Tuesday evening bv Dr. Cramp; 
Hi, subject was “ Mystene. and their teaching. 
He delivered on one of the moat inatructivi, 
sensible snd thoroughly sound lecture, we W 
heard this winter. He showed ho.w 
shrouded us on every side that notwithstanding 
the wonderful conquests of science mystery sun 
meets us at .very step. The lesson he drew 
from bis subject will not we trust, be lost upon 
the audience.

We congratulate the Association on the suc
cessful termination of their Ninth Course of 
No other society or organization in Nova Scotia 
has ever lieen so successful in such a work. We 
trust that equal success will attend future effort. 
The concluding Prayer Meeting is to be held tbe 
8th April in the Grafton Street Wesleyan ChapeL 
—1‘rts. Witness.

Canada-
The Execution of James Brown.—On Mon

day morning tbe awful penalty of the law waa in
flicted on James Brown, at the Toronto goal, be
fore an immense concourse of persons, and it is 
to be hoped that the law's sad formalities were 
impressive and salutary. The case has excited 
much serious interest in the country, and several 
Toronto Ministers, of different Churches, most 

exerted themselves religiously in behalf 
« the Condemned man, and, it it sincerely believ- 
Slkto ■T* •*“*- Of these the Rev. Charles 

•j Minister, was os* of the most
assiduous, 1 nd the auendant of Brown during his 
last night on earth, and on the scaffold : hi. re
ward is on high.

Mr. Fish posaaian the son’s
with hi.

day." A Rout half-past nine o’clock in the even
ing. Mr. AlthoC one of the proprietors of the 
well, accompanied by eight other men, visited it 
to see how it was getting along, taking with them 
a lighted Jantera. When they were within a 
few feet of the derrick, the gas proceeding from 
the well took fire from the lantern, and in less 
time than it take* to write this the entire struc
ture was in one mat* of flames. Mr. Althof and 
another gentleman were so badly burned that it 
is feared they will not recover, and the remain
der of the party were all more or lea* injured. 
Since writing tlw above, we learn that one of the 
injured men, whose name we were unable to 
learn died on Thursday.—Canada Paper.

Bermuda.
The steamer Merlin arrived on Saturday from 

Sl Thomas and Bermuda. Tbe captain and 
crew of a Yarmouth vessel, lost at sea, came pas
sengers from St. Thomas. A. Forsyth, Esq., 
hss kindly furnished us with late paliers. From 
the UaseUt of tbe 18th we learn that the Am. 
barque Hyperion arrived at SL Georges on the 
12th insL with the loss of everything above 
decks, spars, sails, &c. The American brigL 
Lorano from Trinidad de Cuba, arrived at Ber
muda in great distress on the 14th insL Barque 
Euphrates, from New York for London, was at 
Five Fathom Hole, on tbe 16th insL, leaky,— 
had thrown overboard part of Cargo. BrigL 
A. C. Bobbins, of Yarmouth, from Minalitlin, 
bound to London, anchored in Castle Harbor on 
the 12th insL, with rudder sprung and leaky ia 
her top-aides.—Sun.

American States.
St. John, N. B., March 26.—Battle of Win

chester on Sunday moat severely contested and 
very bloody.

An Irish battalion in Confederate service refus
ing to fire on Fédérais, were pressed forward by 
a Virginia regimenL Forty of their bodies left 
on the field.

General Shields telegraphs enemy’s force waa 
much superior to his. Confederate route com
plete. Federal loss one hundred and fifty kill
ed ; one thousand wounded.

Beauregard, Polk, Cheatham and Clark, re
port eq at Corinth, Mississippi, where a great bat
tle ia expected.

Merrimac reported ready to come out from 
Norfolk. Monitor is ready to meet her.

Steamer Nashville was not burned, but escap
ed from Beaufort.

Order for arrest of Boston and New York edi
tors for publishing contraband news haa been 
withdrawn.

Bangor, March 22.—Vera Cruz advices 8th 
slate British troops all embarked and ready to 
leave.

Builders of Monitor have orders for six more 
like her to motutf 13 inch Dahigreen Guns, pro
bably a dozen will be contracted for. They are 
to make ten miles an hour.

Citizens of Fairfax Co., Va., are moving for 
reorganization of civil Government under Union 
auspices.

Memphis Appeal aays Jeff Davit was soon 
coming West and urges everybody to rally to bis 
standard.

Memphis papers acknowledge death of Gena. 
McCulloch and McIntosh.

No movements of Federal force at Savannah, 
Tenu. Confederates supposed to concentrate 
50,000 at Corinth, Mias.
(By Telegraph to “ Express' amt Heading Hoorn.)

New York, March 26.—Washington (North 
Carolina) and Straaburg (Virginia) are occupied 
by Federal troops. „ . , , ,

It ia reported that the New York Journal of 
Commerce and the Boston Journal have been 
suppressed by the Federal Government for pub
lishing contraband war new».

General Banka took Slrasburg and pursued 
the enemy for miles. Their loss was very great. 
They abandoned their baggage and wounded. 
The artillery made fearful havoc among their
fl? Jackson’s men are represented aa perfectly de-

Gen. Banka ia reported to have destroyed 200

Enemy 13.000 strong it Island No. lO.-Gen-
ï BaiduTrevlewing all position* in v****" 

ity of hi. samp. Jackson ia believed quiet be-
pj^kb<rf$tra»burg mostly Union throughout

» war.
Flour declining.
8t John, N. B., March 29.—At the instance 

of Lord Lyons, the President has unconditionally 
pardoned two British subjects imprisoned in the 
District of Columbia, for offence on Ship Board.

The Aldermen of Memphis, Tennessee, have 
resolved to burn the City if forced toevacaete iL 
There are no fortifications there.

Four guns are mounted at Fort Randolph, and 
two gun* and seven thousand troops are at Fort 
Pillow.

Tbe Confederate camp at Corinth, Maas, ia re
ported to have been swelled to seventy thousand

The Tennessee River Expedition have seized 
a large quantity of provisions, sixty mile* south 
ol Stvaniuh.

The upper Battery of No. 10 Island haa been 
silenced, and seventy killed there. The Confede
rates stiff continue to fortify.

Care are running to Manassas and beyond.
Via St.-John, Evening 29th.—Centre of Po-
mac army "*“** an advance on Thursday—10,- 

000 strong—driving the enemv near Wanenton 
Junction, several miles towards Oordonanlle.

Enemy destroyed Railroad bridges and track.
Excursion made on Mananas Railroad far as 

Bristows Station.
Inhabitant* at Fredericksberg consternated, 

many leaving.
Important operation» going on at Fortran 

Monroe. ...
Confederates also busy on the defence» of Nor

folk. Strengthening fortification*, augmenting 
their forces.

Sharp look out is kept for the Mem mac.
Pyrotechnic establishment exploded at Phila

delphia—killing 4 or 5 persona.
St. John, N. B„ March 31.—General Bum- 

side haa taken quiet poneeaion of Beaufort.
About five hundred Confederate troops occupy 

Fort Macon, but being entirely cut off, they must 
shortly surrender. , _ , .

Pensacola baa been evacuated by tbe Confed
erates, including Forte Barrancas and McRae.

The Confederates announce the entire aban
donment of Florida were ordered to serve else
where, but refused to go __

The Confederate force* have retired beyond 
the Rappahannock, burning the bridge* behind 
there.

General Buel haa assumed the command of 
the Federal army within fifteen miles of Corinth,
M'n**Confedcratea are busily engaged mount

ing guns of heavier calibre at Island No. 10.”
Tbe Confederate army under General» Price 

and Van Dorn, haa retreated entirely across the 
Boston Mountains.

Sr. John, N. B., March 31.—Slaveholders in 
district of Columbia, anticipating abolition of 
slavery there, are removing their slaves as fast 
as possible.

Over one hundred gone within two days.
A guerilla band in Missouri overtaken on 

Saturday night. Fifteen killed and twenty-five 
captured. Among them a Colonel and Captain.

Reported Beauregard stated sqveral week» 
since that he should not fight McClellan at Man- 
•aaea, but would draw Federal» as far as possible 
into Southern country and cut off retreat.

Heavv firing heard at Head of Mississippi 
paste*, where several gunboats had gone.

Expedition contemplated from Key West 
against Apalachicola, which ia defended by thir
teen cannon and three J)»u»and troops.—Large 
amount of cotton there.

The Frigate Vermont.—Considerable anx
iety is Mt in the United State* regarding the 
fate of the frigate Vermont. The schooner J. 
IV. Chipman, which arrived at New York, re
port* having been “ in company with the Ver
mont for five dava. She left tar on the 6th insl., 
in la. 38 45. loo. 6908, in a perfectly helpl 
condition, drifting 8. 8. E. j E., at the rale of 
two miles per hour, completely at the mercy of 
the winds and wave*." On receipt of this intel
ligence several steam veaaela were sent in search 
of her from porta in the States. Hopes were en
tertained by nautical men that she would be taken

Boat ha* arriv- 
Tta Spaeiah Government refused

to receive him.
Tbe Louden 

victories will lead
The British funds have improved and advanced 

aa tight—Consol» 93} to 93}—Breadstuff» dull 
and iinch»"’cL ;

By Telegraph to Merchants Heading Boom.
St. John, N. B., March 27—New Steamship 

China, from Liverpool 18th, Queenstown 16th, 
arrived et New York.

General news unimportanL
Breadstuff» dull.
Flour declined 6d. ; Core 6d ; and Wheat one 

to two pence.
American ae
Consols 93} a 93}.

details or the news bt the china.
The China arrived at New York at 4 o’clock, 

on the 26th.
Parliamentary proceeding» ware of slight im

portance.
Mr. Milner Gibson, in reply to aa inquiry, 

had been received by 
increase of

■Yirt n „HUrragrs.

Bv tbe Her. J. Primer, et Pe 
Willis* noogUs. .f Simon*.

oattaSlhalL,*r. *e-

Portland. * the 27th ah-, 
tes, Sl fobs Cowaly, to

1 pas. without the rxpreesioo of our deepest re
gret St the serious indisposition of one whom 
we feel it » privilege to esteem a• a dear friend, 
as well as one who in the providence of God has 
been called to one of the most reaponaible and I 
dignified offices in our Church. Our prayer» as
cend to God daily that a feral issue so much to 
be deplored may be averted ; but we fear from 
all «rooms we have received that the result ia a 
do.,hi fid one. In the delay of our usual Ex
change. tnruugti tor slate of liie roeita, we have

Maigre* Uaten, te King-. Conwy.
Bytbr soma, on the aw day, W» LTalta«t.te 

Mot A Hawk, both ot Pcrtlaad. X. B.
At ll«nt«inrr cn the 2Utb ok. by Her D. M. W«i- 

tee. Mr jTfc. Keweamb. to Ritouz. daughter ot Ezra 
Churchill, E*)- M. P. P.

X

into Bermuda, and repaired,—but the steamship 
euhound, which armed in thia port of Thura- 
, feat from Bermuda 16th mat., brings no Di
ligence of her.

stated that no information I 
the Government as to a practical 
duties of imports into the United Slimports 

i such duties not I
During the debate.ea 1 

dies, Mr. Barron showed she losses ot the system, 
and advocated a reduction of subsidies as the 
contracte fall in. He oppoeed any new contract 
for America, favored open competition and th. 
discontinuance of eifeeüliae Mr. Pate admitted 

a greet bwden, but were not thrown 
away, and «aida, the contractsfcU in,every care 
would be taken to reduce them. The vote of 
£993,000 waa agreed to.

Tbe proposed amendment of the Liberale m 
the French Legislative to the paragraphs rela
tive to American affaire in Prince Napoleon s 
address was withdrawn. ....

The Daily New. arenas that by eimp.y refusing 
any sort of participation in the slavery question, 
the Federal Government will practically doom 
slavery to extinction. „ ,

The Time» speculates on the difficulties of a 
settlement, and points out the debt, tariff taxa
tion and the fugitive slave law, tax, ie the rocks 
ahead, when it look* for a day which ie to give 
two friendly Union*.

Tbe French Corps législatif continued to de
bate the address. The paragraph relating to 
Mexico waa adopted after some opposition. The 
amendment of five ffberte member» to th. para
graph relative to America had been withdrawn, 
on the ground that part of it was unnecesasr) 
by the decisive declaration of the Government 
in favor of neutrality.

France to reported to have urgently called on 
Spain to at ooee pat an end to the miaunder- 
tanding between the Spanish and French com- 
landers at Vera Crus.
It ia aaeerted that the Greek insurrection is 

gaining ground. The Government had called 
out 80,000 men to complete the army.—Sep.

St; John, N. B., April 1—The Jura from 
Liverpool, 20th, Londonderry, 21»t, arrived at 
Portland last evening.

President Lincoln’» emancipation message haa 
produced a great effect in Europe favorable to 
the Northern cause.

A General mretiag of the Atlantic Telegraph 
Company waa held at London on the 16th. 
Hopeful view» of the success of the project were 
entertained. Lord Palmerston waa to receive a 
deputation on the subject the following week.

Additional French troops are being sent to 
Mexico. The Corps Legislatif have adopted the 
Address—nine dissentient votes.

The Lieutenant ef the Sumter and the Bx- 
Cooeul of Cadiz have been sent from Tangier to 
Boston in iron*. **'

Great preparation, are making on the An- 
trian-Veoetian frontière.

The Pope to again OL
Greek insurgent* have flaked amnesty. The 

Royal troops have captuqpd all their cannon and 
the Governor at Syre.

The dapanaae Ambassadors to Europe have 
arrived at Sites.

Flour, nine pence lower. Wheat, two pence 
lower. Consols for money, 93} to 7-8.

I in specie.

at this writing no later intelligence than that of 
March 17th, from the paper of which date we 
cut tbe following—

We believe that link or no improvement haa 
taken place in the state of the Rev. Dr. btinaon a 
health. He haa been deprived for a few weeks 
of the power of speech, but is still enabled to give 
sufficient intimation» that he continues to enjoy 
tbe consolations of God’s saving presence 
Christian tiuardian.

cr We thankfully appreciate the Christian 
sympathy exhibited in the following extract from 
Presbytei ian Witness, with reference to the late 
untimely removal of a worthy ministerial brother.

Death of the Rev. W. C. McKinnon.— 
We learn with deep regret that this talented and 
seaioua young minister departed this life aa tha 
morning" of Wednesday laaL We waa in a deli
cate state of health for the last six months, and 
since winter came he waa in a great measure 
confined to his bouse. Mr. McKinnon was an 
ornament to tbe Wesleyan body, a faithful and 
mdefatigabk workman ; a liberal minded Chris
tian gentleman. He waa still in the “ mid time 
of hie flays” when he was cut flown.—We believe 
that hi» death ia in a Urge measure the result of 
too much work. Hit mind waa too active for hi* 
iomewhat frail physical organisation. The Wes
leyan announces that his end was peace. We 
deeply sympathise with his bereaved widow and 
Irkmi*. May God give them strength according 
to their heavy trial

E5r Blackwood for March, and Harper’s Ma
gazine for April has been received from E. G. 
Fuller, Eaq., with thanks.

At flafeaèwrr. Weeaaoitewd Counts. X B.. ow th.
lath ah, of consumption, alter aa ilia»* ef three 
* oaths. Mart Helen, reeved daughter of Mr. Jehiel 
O. ftewtefl. la the MU lore of her ago. calmly twang
upon the mente of her Sanuur.

At Sydnet, C. B., at the residence of his tether, 
Mr. Jaoueeltedd. Edmund Murray Dodd. Jr. Bog..

[rd 27 years.
At Tu.k.i Lakes, Gth ult-, hi the 21st year of her 

age, Sarah, daughter of Mi « m Andrews.
Suddenly, si Dartmouth, oa the 27th ulu Men. Sa
in Crfpps. aged 50 years.
tite the lUh ulL. at the SL Antoine Hail. Montreal, 

Elizabeth, the beloved wife of John Torrence, Ksq., 
aged 67 years.

Furore among the Ladies.
There is just now n sensation among the fair 

sex, especially whore who delight to make their 
sweet faces more fascinating. The want of an ar
ticle devoid of pernicious ingredients, for clesrmg 
and beautifying the skin, haa long been felt. Cer
tain member, of the Ton recognized as leaders of 
the bran monde, hare at length discovered this 
great desideratum in Dr. Holloway’s balsamic 
Ointment, which they here unanimously adopted 
and recommended to their numerous circle of 
friends. This smiyus preparation permeates the 
vesicle, of the skin, and imparts » freshnere snd 
bloom to the complexion unequalled by any of 
the pernicious cosmetics which are advertised to 
effect the moot extravagant alteration», little short 
of changing the Ethiolpiaa’s Skin. Dr. Hollo
way’s Ointment to en] 
vegetable extracts, I 
dients. yet < 
disorders, 
allays the i 
chilblains, i 
and rough

pie
ocent of all mineral ingre- 

operation on all eruptive 
the pal" and smarting, and 

of scalds, burns, he. Vat 
cracked lip», chapped hand» 

no equal. It sooths the
irritation, and cools the itching and burning an
guish which attend there disorders. It should be 
on every toilette table, and no mother of a family 
should ever be without a supply in the home for 

Shirp’s Balsam for Cough* and Colds. the innumerable tittle accident! to which child- 
Helifax, l»ih J-n, 186*. hood to liable. Dr. Holloway confidently recom- 

Ita. SBAar.—Dear Sir :—Haring labored under mends this Ointment for any of the shore male-

of the enemy’s waggons.
It ia reported that Kingston, on the railroad 

between Newbum and Goldsboro, is taken.
Provisional Governor Johnson commenced 

operations in Tennessee by issuing conciliatory 
proclamation, but threatening treason with rigor
ous measures. .

Fort Pike, a small affair near New Orleans is 
reported in Federal hands.

St. John, N. B., 27th.—Nearly the whole of 
the valley of tbe Mississippi ia overflowed near 
Island No. 10, delaying operations.

Vera Cruz dates of the 14th, say that the Eng
lish troops had left and arrieed at Havana and 
sailed for Bermuda.

The Mexican Barracks near Orizaba acciden
tally blew up ; 1300 bodies were token from the 
ruins.

The French division had left Orizaba for Te- 
huacai.

It is rumoured that a considerable portion of 
Yorktown baa been burnt ; a large fire was visible 
in that direction on Sunday nighL

General Johnson was to have joined General 
Jackson in the battle at Winchester, but not be- 

.kl. liU Mondav. General Jsc «.sou thinkinging able tiU Monday, General
the Federal force much reduce!----- -—------
vunce alone with the fatal result already re]
ed.The Federal pickets are 6 miles beyond Stras-

bUR "ia reported that Porter’s Mortsr fleet hss en
tered into the South West pass.

Itesufort sod Port Macon sre still in posses
ion of the Confederates. /

ST. John, N. B., Merch 27tb.-Reported from 
a reliable source tb.t a local tngurrecoon ezta» 
in Culuepper county, Virginia, where Confédérale army^w to, among the .hue 
who are bitter in opposmonAo the Davis Gov 
ernmenL TVy despmr of ceure «"^he ^an- 
donment of Matures »od defeat at Winchester. 

Doubtful whether Confederates^ will nuke a
stand at Gofdoaavilia. Deserters from a South stand at txordonavute. ^ ^ o rink ud file,”

repeated fetoeC"*”JÏSKgreatly d 
of Confederate -
fully kept from 1

Newspapers sre <

sfeeiere Cold for some time with » ronsiaat tickling/ 
iitim throat, sad s violent Coagh which dapnvrii 
me of re»t both ni.-ht and dsv. 1 heard ol yflur 
Balsam of Hosrhoeud and Aniseed, 1 was «drived 
to trv s bottle of a, 1 did so, sod I can Irafy ony 
that I never rested better than 1 did dm neat a«hi 
—mv Cough hat left me, sod the honr-nexa » gra- 
(laalt giving way,—although I have glut U en 
more -han half ef tie hotttefall left w"h con- 
fifence recommend h to the public» and wculn 
strongly advise any one troubled with a Cough to 
get s hottk of your Balsam. /

I remain your hemMe s’"»"'-
GEO./v BAILEY,

Of the Metropolitan Troop.
" agent».

For ..k by Avert Brow, A Co, Brown. Bro s.
Richardson, jr., J.
J«n *2 3m

Cogswell k Forsyth,

I the pie-eription from which 
cages are prepared. I can 
the moot wholesome Ingre- 

i certify that they are efficacious,
"i-e.

“ Having exami 
Weodiil’s Worm 
smte that 'hey 
dients I can
‘"Mr/VlSar B. FORMAS. M. D,

HaKtax. F.-bruary » I860. * Burgeon
« DaBTMoeTH, October 18,1861.

I hereby certify that I have made ere of ' o-d- 
Worm Lozenges in my treatment of worm 

roach mrisfectioa to myself end panent ; 
examined the prescription from which 
made, 1 am enabled to lesafy that 'key 

perfect I v safe and efficacious, aad hereby cheer-
"—•rsoîsaïiîr. »-■>.*

« Mb Woodili—Many thanks for that valuable 
box of Lozenges A week ago my liule girl was 
so ill, (without the ordinary zymtoms of having 
» arms, that we thought she could nei live. Une 
box of year Lozenge» bet destroyed hundreds ol 
worm., and now .he is perfectly safe. I will re- 
c immeod them ia all my Irlande, aad have sent yoa 
many customers for them.

Halifax, Nov. 24. G W CARTER.’’

“ Mb. Woodill—1 ran testify to the efficacy of 
TOnr Worm Lose nues I have given the box 1 g-t 
from vou to mr liule girl, end found them » graze 
benefit. Have"tried other remedies, bet foand none 
eqoal to yoar. Woeld recommend tbe public to
^Htidfox, Nov. 10,1861 T1LMetAT„

Hundreds of sort fi»D<ri»g tc«imo«ial. h.T. 
b* a received, bat the above will suffice to prove 
das "superiority of Woodill’l Worm Loaeaaee over

for Worms equally se l

dice aa its action is unattended with the. perils 
which characterize the effects of modern Unguents 
At the Frazer River Diggins. the value of these 
medicines to so justly celebrated Pediera have fre
quently obtained an owner ef gold for a small pot 
of the Ointment, when a eenreity prevailed—the 
□old seeker knows that erith the Pills snd Oint
ment in his possession he requires no other medi- 

therefore, every man provide» himself with e 
r ol these medicaments as » safe guard to 

health sad well being.—“ Ledim Magasins."

___ 2b—Brig Sunbury, Atkinson, lit Jqhn. N B ;
brigt Sophia, Rsyne, B w li

rgr English null not arrived when we went 
to press.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR

’ LAST.
Stephen Gooden, Eaq., ($12 for P.W, for C. 

Gooden #4, Asbury Gooden |L, O. W. Hamil
ton S2, Joseph Harper $2, Job Trenholm ffl, 
W. W. Wood SI. Avant WelU ffl), Bav. W. 
McCarty (new sub., ffS for P.W., for J. War
rington $2, Cotin Crowell ff2, Major Durland ffl, 
—the Watchman must be settled for according 
as the accs. are sent oat), Areunah Randall (ffS 
for P.W.), 8. W. Pineo ($2 for P.W.), Hon G 
Young, LL.D., ($4 for B.R.), Rev. G 8. Lane 
(two new subs., ffl 2.66 for P.W., for John Beer 
82, Jesse Wright 82, Won Lea ff2, John Uerd 
$2, Ed. Crosby 82, George Crosby 81.66., Wm. 
Inman, new sub., 81 in adv.). Rev. Ingham Sut. 
clifle (all attended to). Rev. F. W. Moore (ff 10 
for B.R., from W. T. C.-ff5.20 for B.R. for N. 
8. copper coin). Rev. W. T. Cardy (fflO for F. 
W. M.—81 for P.W., for Tbomaa Shipley, new 

l, in adv.), Rev. J. McMuoray (4 new aubm, 
826 for P.W., for L L Monro 82, Thomas Pott» 
86, Mrs. Ray *4, D. Sullivan ff4, J. Jetffitnaon 
81, Mrs. Hampton ffl, U. Collins 82, Hermoo 
Trueman 82, J. Benson 84), Rev.C. De Wolf, 
Rev. A. M. DesBrtoey (ff4 for P.W., for John 
Hodgson »2, Eire Black *2), Rev. J. V. Joel 
(84 lor P.W., for Rufits Kellum *2, Zeeheneh 
Lutes 82,) Rev. J. Prince (82 for P.W., for W. 
Logan).__________________

reM, Cow Bey.
ledfeeTvebre Julm,"Ni.k 

Sultan, Dickson, 8t Jago fle Cuba.
MEMORANDA.

Tbe brig Roseena, at Liverpool, N 8, reperto- 
gpoke brigt Forward, from Halifax, for Jaemtea, die
ms-ted, trying to get to Bermuda.Tbe reb? jOTvsYeNsb. fro- Hslifsa. for Belfort, 
before reported supplied with provision^ wee, when 
spoken eodavs out, end had experfeneed heavy gales, 
lost belwsrkL rtaaeheoe. and mils, sprung main- 

sad bad one man waidked overboard.

(£ommtrrial.

17s 6d a 23a 9d 
16» « 20»

3.3s a 60s 
Sd o9d 
8d a 9d 
1» a Is Id 
lOdals

20»
22s 6d
17s 6d s 22a 6d 
3 l-2d a 6d 
Is 4d a 1» 6d 
18» 9d 
1.3a
812 a 814
811
89
814
810

83
83 « $4 
83
7s 6d
87
38

tr Ai
tenant as ip fhfl

Spring
NO. 3 GBt

* E hare rrceiiwt -
if York and bo\

Kx Boston, » . vises HATS.
Ex E O'Brran, 41 taure Hat», 70 do Bov is * Sauee. 

Ex Halifax, 45 ea«r«
BOOTS M IHOCN. U do M4TS.

—— Kx Labrador-----
8ca~.H 4T». ♦ do HI BBI R BOOTS.

TV abovr is the larfrrst fel.'ck «t'havr r*wr 
ed, and comprises a good assortment too >»nod to 
particulanse, to which wr ecpmaUv in' it* lb* atten
tion «>f wholesale buter*.

English stock rrceivrd by each *tramer.
April 2. 3w. if. S, iB'KIillz A

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses.
.1’JiY PV.NS.
jJOU s« i

Shipping Btbi

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ABETTED
Tm esDAT, Merck 27. 

Barque Halifax, O'Brien, Barton.
Schrx Labrador, Devi», New York.
Mary, O'Bryan, Bomou.
Echo, Spearwatcr, St, Kitta.

Fnutai, March R 
Schr* Ben Willis, Low, Matansaa.
Emery, Ihchaoè. Cow Bay.

Satvwdat , March 2». 
Steamer Delta, Hunter, Bouton 
Merlin. Sampson, Bermuda and St Thomas.
Sc hr* Sir C. Campbell. Yigwa, Cwafuegoa.
Pioneer, McDonald, New York.

CLEARED.
March28—«ehre John Tihoa, Walah, Bermuda; 

Pictou Pcht, Marmaod. Bortum 
March 27—Brtgtt Oem, S herring. B W Indira ; ------- - x - — -qp,; rahre Las-Wild Hmtar. Marshall, 8t Jago;

•ra, F W ladies ; Alma, Ritey, Boston, —, —™- 
drot. Boston ; Rival, Dunlop. Liverpool ; Suren, Far-

PENMANSHIP.
All may Learn to Write.

Wr. B. F. STAPLE*.

HAS the plcwvure to announce that hie Writing 
▲csd-my. No. 4» OXANflLTE STKKBT, 

(Christian timssnyer office building) to open every 
day and evening far btatntction in writing.

few lesson», 
ol writing.

The method of instruction commends itmif to 
every one, inasmuch ae it simply seeks to impror* 
upon the original handwriting of the pupil, instead 
of attempting to impart s new eyetem of penman-

By pursuing thfe course persons of any age, 
however imperfect their writing, may acquire, In a 

, * permanent, elegenL and rapid rtyfo 
eminently adapted either to mercantile 
jnal pursuit»—the Counting Houm. the 

ce, or private correspondence.
Mr. 8. haa had an experience of over ten 

in teaching and practising the Chirographic 
has taught in the first Educational Inatitutic 
the New England states and British Provinces ; 
and has certificate» from leading Educationalists, 
highly commendatory of his ability aa a first clam 
Penman and Teacher.

CAlil) WlilTlNti.
Visiting, Wedding, and Address Garda, 1>VI> 

ov Enamelled, executed equal to tits finest Coppsx 
plate engraving.

Fancy writing of every description executed V 
order. Lemon» given to private C tarera and to 
person» at their residences. Terms mads known 
no application at the rooms.

B. F. STAPLES,
March 12. Teacher of Penmanship,

retail trade.
Tvro from Ci.nfucgon.

Very choice Uienfitegw 
, . MOLASSES.

6 barrel, J
Suitable 'or ti

Just landing ex brigt 
for wle by _ _,

April 3 3w O. H. STARR 4 CO.

7DÜFFÜS 4 CO
Bare received per Steamer Aoscriea,

70 PACKAGES NEW GOODS.
Cloths, Flannela. Linens.
Tweeds. Itenuua. Holland»,
Velvet», Blue Drills. Drew tiooda
silk». Tick»,
Fancv Stuffs, Stripes,
Threads, buail Warn

And a variety of ether Goods
No. I GRANVILLE STREET. 

April 2. lm inside. >'

Muslin». 
Drnggeta. 
Umbnltan 
-for relent

S E EJD S.
Brown, Brothers & Co.

HAVE received fr-iu London, Liverpool and Uni
ted States, their usual supply of Field. Kitchen,

Garden and Flower

own. Brothers A (lo
af EVERl-ASTlSa

and aa the season for ripening 
favourable, the? ran still recoa 
CEI.LKST tiUAUTY Broi 
bate over twenty rerhtlra o 
FLOW EBB. and a very targe eullrcUuo of

ORSAMKXTAL USASSES.
The Seed of the D/A VTOCN HEDDIWIOI or 

new Japon Pink, aw of the wit beaotifal Annuel» 
ever grown, can be obtained from them ill packet, at
Ifl and fld eeme ewrtto—The ptawt to abort jav fort to 
height, and bears bloom averaging shout * ieehoe to 
diameter. It to ready cultivated, even by the mvxpo-
"herd cataloguée are ready for bevdirtributiod, at

ApmlT* “d

Furniture Hall.
W.E.HEFFEBNAN,

WHOLESALE nnd Retail Dinlev and Mane- 
toetmrer of—

Fnrnilors, Feather Beds, M .llrauc. Lwkiag 
Glaives, Floor Cloiln, Car;»!», Iron Bed 

•tends, Mahog'or, W«ln,t and 
Common Von» mm

In great variely^al 'he very Diwret Prbwt fovCaah.

Jan fi.
, (near Proviuce Beilding.)

If-

W. WHYTAL & Cfl.
Leather tad Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS SritEhT.-‘202

RttxLT orro.it» h. it. onnnANca, 
HALIFAX. N. 8.

Importera ë Daalen in Kngltob.

Jem- I», IMf. Ijr*

NOTICE.

W-

•* Carlton’» Condition Powders "
“ A Hobs* u Ltx» a Man,"—And tike » man, 

if he is overworked, needs care *nd medicine. 
How many time» we see* hone worth two or three 
hundreds dollar», apparently broken down by ex
cessive work, like the expression in Shakrapare. 
* Each particular hair stands on end like quills on 
the fretful porcupine," in other words he u out of 
condition.

WHAT SHALL WE DO ?
trice “ Carlton's Condition Powders.’
“ Carlton’s Condition Powders' are Sure.'
“ Carlton's Condition Powders’ are Safe!
“ Carlton's Condition Powders” are Barmless !

Try then ! !
Sold by nil Denier»,—23 Cent» per Package.
March i lm.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the •• Provincial Wesleyan' up I 

10 o’clock, A. M., Wednesday, April 2.
Breed, Navy, per cwL 

/* Pilot, per bbL 
eel, prime Canada 
u ** American 

Butter, Canada
N. S., per lb.

Coffee, Laguyra, “
“ Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. sfL per bbL 30» a 35a 
“ Can. sfi. “ 37» 6d
« State, “ 32» 6d
« Rye, “ 20»

Commeul “ 17» 8d
Indian Corn, per bushel 6»
Molasse », Mua. per gal. 1» 6d 

Clayed, “ none 
Pork, prime, per barrel 812 

“ mere “ 818
Sugar, bright P. R. p lh. 7}c.

“ Cuba 7 c.
Bar Iron, com. per cwL 13» fld

15. 6d
Hoop “
Sheet
Nails, cut per keg 

“ wrought per lb.
Leather, sole 
Codfish, large,

“ small,
Salmon, No. 1,

“ 2,
“ 3,

Mackerel, No. 1,
“ 2,
“ 3,
“ “ med.

Herring», No. 1,
Alewive», '
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chat 
Firewood, per cord.
Prices at the Farmeri Market, corrected up to 

10 o'clock, A. M., Wednesday, April 2. 
Oat», per bushel 2a 3d
OoauneaL per cwL 17s
Fresh Beef, per cwL 20» a 35»
Bacon, per lb. 8d
Cheese, “ 3d o 6d
Calf-akin», “ 3d
Yam, “ 2a 6d
Butter, fresh 
Lamb,
Vetd,
Turkey, “ 7}d
Ducks,
Chickens, 2»
Potatoes, per bushel 2» 9d
Eggs, per doxen 1»
Homespun C3oth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ 1» 9il

Hay, per ton £*

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE Ladies, of the Wesleyan Church at Hanta- 
port, respectfully Inform the public, that they 

intend holding n Bazaar, at that place, earls on 
September 1*62, 1er the purpose of rataingfonds
for the completion of their Church ; I .thia
early opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given re to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of conveyance.

The following Ladies have been appointed n 
Committee to receive all contributions of omaey 
or article for ante, which may be Kindly for
warded to them.

Mrs. H. Pope, Windsor,
Richard Johnson, Lockhnrtville.

Mis, Elder. Mis. Alex. Stevens,
Mrs. 8. Faulkner, “ 8. Cold well.
Mrs. W. âllen. " W. E. Toys,
•• Stephen Shaw, Mitees Barker,

------ALSO—
Mrs. Sterling. Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale ; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn ; Mrs, 
8. Nelson, Truro; Mrs. Jacob Conrad. Halifax.

November 6.

9 9 9 9 9
Earthenware

9 9 9 9 9
Manufactory,

Stuahobb ix Town.—We have been gratified 
by a call from Fredrew* Ayer Eaq-, the business 
man of the firm of J. C. Ayer k Co.. Lowell. A 
short acquaintance with the gentleman convinces 
u. that not the Doctor’s skill in compounding his 
medicares to alone concerned ia the immenze con
sumption ot them ; but that it takes butanes talent 
of no ordinary measure to pare them around the 
world. Mr. Ayer, manifcofly, haa these abilities 
and the success of his house shows that he uses 
them__“ Memphis Whig,' Term.

March 4 lm.

Whooping Cough. The chief cause of all rup
tures in children may be traced to thto datresama 
complaint, and thia result may be checked by using 
thmssswstts Cnnenol Ceuyh Remedy. Bring free 
of components which restrain » free use of the re- 
medy to check the spasms, snd allow the cough 
to base its run to a qaret wav, I» «eough «° “Lff 
one preparation. At a small outlay, all 
for it wiU W pro

3d a 3id 
2ld a 3d

William Cooper, 
Clerk ot MarkeL

Issue's Toxic Vanxirvos.—Remove» worms 
without failure.

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieves sick headache
It cures Fever and Ague ht Children.
It it a superior remedy for Thurra or St. > ttua

°it<u'a valuable tonic for all kind, of Weakness. 
It is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Poor, puny crying, fretting, children | 

by tbe tue of it.
sol by Brown, Brothers Ordnance A Square 

llabi ax.

get wel

The Miasma and Foul Vapors generated by the 
hot sun, will be far more deadly to our Volunteers 
than the enemy’s bayonets. In the Indian nnd 
Crimean Cam pains. Holloway's Fills ware used 
in enormous quantities They kept the Troops in 
perfect health. Only 25 cents per Box, Soldiers 
supply yourselves. 217.

Bsvxx Hcksxib Yolcxtssos Sick tit Camp !— 
Young men be warned in time, supply ynuirelvro 
with Holloway’s Pills k Ointment. They are 
guaranteed to curt the worst cases ml Sosas, Dieses 
Scurvy, Fevers k Boirai Corepkiirt» Only M 
canto per Box et Pot. 81S.

Pottxxt Mntnrr, Plpssaxt Btbsst, 
Paaisa Simoxdc, 8v Joss, N. B.

HAVING made additions and improvrorenl 
in our Pottery, are now making a superm 

article in Milk Pans, Butter and Crram Crocks.

PRESERVE JARS.
Pancake Pilcher»,Wash Bowls. Flower Pot», Jugs, 
and a variety of other article» which we are sell
ing twenty-five per cent lea» than those import 
(res our printed bate of prices) end we era now 
prepared to receive order, for the Spring Trade.

Parties dealing in Earthen were, and wanting to 
buy at the lowrat market rates, will receive mme- 
diate attention by vending their orders to na, or to 
W. H. Hayward 1 Co., Prince-Wm. Street, Im
porter, and General Heeler, in I bins. Glare, 
Earthenware, lamps, French and German Wars», 
Glam Shades, Parian Ware Toys, Ac.

Feb. 2». to. W. WARWICK k Co.

M. HARRINGTON *
Italian War®hon»e.

THE basinets carried on bv the «tibucviben as 
Shove, will from this date be earned oe b, W 

M. Harrington, W. D. II r. legion having withdraw* 
from the Firm. .....

All amoaeis da* Mid Firm to be paid to W. M. 
Harrington, who will liquidais all demand.against
‘b* “m< W M HARRINGTON

March U- W I) HARRINGTON.

Valuable Beal Estate.

THE Truest»» of the Wesleyan Methodist So
ciety of Halifax, offer for rale the exten.lv» 

Property situated to Argyle and Grafton rtrente, 
compelling—the Church and Dwtlimg House on 
th« former, Dwelling and School House on the 
latter. The property meavuree about »0 fret on 
inch street and a depth of about 120 fart.

For further particular, apply to
OEU. H, STARR. 

Halifax, March 1», 1*62. Sun * Rap ta.
~PEH STEAMER " CANADA.'

Perserved Meats, Jami,
JIIARIIAIaAUt*, Ac., Ac.

Juat received per «tramer from Great Britain, and 
for tala at-ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,’’

STRASBOURG PI IT FED MEATS, (fancy 
putt.) Anchovey Prate. Carrie Parte, Currie 

Powder. Orange Marmalade, ntrawberry end 
Raspberry Jams and Jellies.

Stilton, Cheshire and Wiltshire Cheese, Candied 
Citron. India taro Macraroni, *c.

March 13. W. *. HARRINGTON k CO.

R1

Important to Parents.

GIVE TO YOUR SICKLY CHILDREN
woctoxu’g

Improved Worm Lozenge
MOST WONDERFUL CURBS tare been 

made by them.
Hundred» of the most lettering Tratimontai» 

have h*en isceivcd from PHYSICIAN and other.
ONE TRIAL will convince the mort srartiral of 

their superiority over all th„ Vermifuges new ia era.
These Lozenge» ere ptearam to the tarts, and 

act immediately without physic.
James L. Woodill, Chemist 
63 Ho.tis Street, Halites. 

March 5 ly ___________

Copper Coin.
NOTICE.

THE new Coinage of Cent* end Half Cent* 
baring been recrired. Public Notice is tarvby 

givsa, that until the Ui Mty next, the old Copimf 
Coinage will be received at the Savings’ Bank, » 
•mount* not less than Two Dollars,or any multiple 
of two ; and Cent* and Half Ceau given ia ca
chante at eta raw fixed by law. After the let of 
May too present coin see will sot be raewred, oueopt 
to the extant to which it is made by law a legal

J. H. ANDERSON. , 
Ressmsr OstwsaL 

Baceiver General’. Offira, 1 
HaNf.a, Janaary **, 1M*. 1 
Fab. A ' .. ........... . 1

Halifax and Boston.
E' ETVED a* above. Frétai Buckwheat, 10 and 
23 lb bag* ; Ginger Nut», Lemon and < old 

Water Crackers, Corn March, Firah la-myna. 
Lemon - queerer», Mata, Brooms, Butter I’rinta, 
Tub, *0. W. M. HARRLNUTUX k LU. 

March I»._______________________ _________

Let the Aflloted be earn to iniUx- 
ftUiy try

beady belief.
u*LT 23 cseri m bottle.

R S. CAIN, of Yermoeib. N. B. cure into 
ill my room with greet i.menere In hu hip. aad 

leg» shicb he bad endured « year», and let» in on* 
bear with perfect freedom of pain or so roses.

Mold by DrumiU end others. Morton à 
Forarth. A^c» i. Halite*._________

Gagetown Bazaar.
THE Ladle* of the Gagetown Hrenit perprra 

b -Iding e Bazaar during lie early y ‘ft of the 
weain* summer, u, aid in tlw c m^letion of ihe 

Wealeveo Pareenage in that pl.ee Lnatrihellone 
from any per of this or the »i«ier Province» will 
bo most grareftaly roreived be the folio wing Ladies. 

Mr» C. tamp»»*. Mi-. Knox.
•• R. William», ” M. T lly,
- W.T.Jort, - Coffer,
h Ctakia, “ K'rii-etriek,
- Belye», “ U.lkio,
“ Bonnelt. “ Bclyeu
The Mires» Will em».

A Sewing Circte h«- been formed In coneec ias 
wiffiffi. to*w, rod roy matenal ..iubfe for it 
wilt be ihrokfal'y *n»pted.

Gagetown, D«e *J. I**l-__________________

Send Help to Bermuda !

to liquid are^debt which haa been prawn* -poj 
ffieTtatra. of Zion Chapel for many yrorh-” 
Siding«o bold . Buum»^^ » 

oeehing winter | reepectfuily rottcit ,
>m all who may feel interested m the program ol 
Mhodiam ta there lovely Iataud.
Send help ! Anything that will buy or sell !

M». H. MOORE, PeretnaxT.
Mra-J. E. I. HORNK Sre-v.

_ _ «_ e. churehiU. A-M., will firrward by 
Jiv^ytonTt^-7 be -ra » to rare.

Maxi*

xm
oq

x



"Siobintiat Wkeitgan

nUEHBS «ND «BMTITESBolts « Bote. formidable and dangerous dUearee of the palmoeary 
orcaae. it ie also the pleasantest sad safest remedy 
that can he employed lor intents and younc persons 
Parrott should hare it in atom '— ‘ • “
enemy that stasis upon them a
abundant grounds to belie re_______ _________
•MSS more lires by the consumptions it prerents 
thna those it entes.

Keep it by yon. end cere year colds while they ate 
«mbie, nor ae*lect them until no skill can maaiar 
«ha me* omble ranker that, -asieeed on the vital* 
eau year life away. All knew the dieadfnl fatality 
or long disorient. *od as they knew too the yirtnes 
of this remedy, we need not do more than to ossure 
them it i» still made the best it can be. We spore 
no cost, no core, no toil to prod wee it the most per
fect possible, end thns arf rd those who rely on it 
the be*t agent which oer skill cmm famish for their 
tore.

PREPARED BY DR J. C AYER, A CO. 
Ipractiml and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Maos.

Evening Parties.the west. She

Ware the hieloey efthie ANEW OebiB*bon of Rrmodiea. affording a 
more effectual alt cran re and more refaahte met ' 
dicine than kae ever before been "Maine* By it" 

peculiar virtaea, which rtimulaie the rital functions 
of the body and thus aid in the production of richer 
and purer blood, it restores the healthy actions of the 
system, aad overcomes diseases. It stimulates the 
decorating o-gsos to as pel the impurities which sc- 
cnmslsie in the circulation sod burnt out iiipraipl- s 
and nkras, or are d' posited in the Lirer, Kidneys, 
Lna^s. or other interoal riserra, predating settled 
and dangeroa* disease. It remoras the cause of die- 
wee, and health is sure to follow. I he sabjomed 
complaints, allhuagh of many names, are of ouc 
origin—imparity at the Mood, nod consequent de

Brew Soldiez • end Seller*An Ugly Men. ired. We here Those who are looking for really
GOOD AID CHEAP COFFEE

Will find that which is Rossled and Ground in
H WBTHBRBY St GO’S

NKW AND IMPROVED a T HA R Tl A.
BY STEAM POWER,

Superior ia gualily to any in the Proruscr.

Best Jamaica coffee. u sa.
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, is 
REST Oll> JAl A COFFEE. Is «g 

Just received, a fteah supply of 
SWEET ORANGES. APPLES. NIT&, 

lemons. Dates, Table Raisins. 

BISCUITS, in great variety
Tuas Spicks. Sugars, Molasses,

TICKLES, JAMS AXD SAUCES,
Hams. Bacon. Vhts-sc, lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TKAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2« Ad

VERY BEST 2a M TEA /.V THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and U Id 
SUGARS, “ 5d ; host only 5|d

Call and look at the quality and prie» of

Family Groceries

Mat at tee
the ruBroud was built from Baltimore

BY ADELAIDE am PROCTOR. Darnel Webster arrived in Bel-L Sen how GodWhore are tbs
fWs. Httla

the regular eoech, and an his preeence was im
peratively required in Congre* ou the following 
day, be was ewupelled to take e private convey
ance. The night van extremely dark, and the

of the

for hisLittle Gangebleeh and stormy shore. for hie bead, until hissaid fret,

that little boy, God
They writ,» sunny sum, driver, a tall.George earlyThe balmy of hie mo- HOLLO WAV'S PILLS

AND OINTMENT.
AB who have Friends aad Ratatina in tire Army 

or Navy, should take especial «are, that they be 
amply supplied with these Pill» aad Ointment ; aad 
where the brave Pol lier» and Sailors have oegiecud 
to provide themaeliea wkhtbtm, no hewer present 
can be Mot them by their f leads. They have

To bring to their nari rira all of which, how-the jeunwy by trWeg
privilege of dying luthe flowers die?

to the grave robberies which
to be alarm-boy. The th* vary road. Wiof herIn the oold torab, haadlam at teem at

ed for hie pmaouri safety, aad the |ttrtoneUe of COOS WELL A FORSYTH Grenville St 
H *nd “ «vbn'ed by all drnggeat.

HOKSES, HORSES, HORSES,
CARLTONS

of the
fcr from flattering, thethe news of aelvatioo to theThey only sleep below aid in

The soft white ermine soon, been proved to be the Soldi*'» aerer-failingfriead 
in the hour of neetl.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops

Will be speedily relieved end effectually eared 
by e.ing these aJ lavable medicines, and by paying

of the identical highway-then is m this hie-Whlle Winter winds shell Mew, wm in the company
I* recital of who* deed* of daring be had! It teach* us to labour far thetory of

of affliction aad poverty,poor sad destitute
Tbs saa h* hid ita raya 

Three many days i 
Will dreary hours neVft 1

hours.
|Miug now in a dense wood, the driver rad-tude in the Saviour's crown. proper stiennoo to the Direction» which «re Attach

ed to each Put or Box.

Sick Headaches aad Want of Ap
petite Incidental to Soldiers.
There feeling» which re asddea as, usually arise

deriy lau^ht his hone to » halt, and in stentor
ian tones, exclaimed:

“Now, dr, who are you ?"
Webster, with a slight tremor in his voice, re- 

piifd;
“1 am Denial Webster, member of Congre*

“la* glad to hear it," replied the driver, 
warmly grasping Mi hand. “ You are so con
founded ugly that I took you for a highwayman."

Do notthe poor.
FOR HORSES,

AND ALSO FOR

COWS-SHEEP * AU STOCK

for them, and God will repère them by ;
ward you a hundred-fold.

sunny sky,Vail the 3. The benefits of Behrith-school instruction
(for Spring is nigh) from trouble or anooysarei. obstructed perspira

tion, m relias eat...........................
tores, thus distai I 
Ur* aad stomach
if yon desire to be___  _______ ,-----
lag to the printed iaitrnetkav, will quickly predate 
a healthy action la both Brer and stomach, aad as 
a natural consequence a da* head aad good appe-

Wemknws or Debtilty Indnoed by 
over Fetlgw.

Will soon dhapprerby franreof theremvala- 
sble Pills, sad the Soldier wiU qeiekly aeqeire ad- 
ditioaal strength. Nevw kllri Bo.cteb.nite* 
confined or unduly acted upon, It mav seem 
strange tliat Holloway's Fills would be recoerended 
lor Dysentery aad Flux, many pecos. supposing 
that tuait would iocrontc the relaxation, Thmica 
_... -Ls-ism fo, .ks.w P.tf* will dorrect the lirer

merely to the things of time
Shall wake the of glorythey reach into eternity, action ef the Fattening Stock.

Farmers will find it » saving to them of many 
dollars by using there Powders. W hen fattening 
(Rock, by arising a little of there Powders with the 
food, you will find that it will make one beshcl of 
Feed do more good than two bashe's given with- 
oat the Powders. In feeding one hundred bushels 
of grain, n man can save at least fifteen bushels by 
using there powder*. Use them and yue will find 
it .a.

The many diseases of homes can almost all be 
prevented or cared by there Powders.

Oat Powder drives oat Worms. On# Powder 
cares Bots. One Powder pat# a bone in condition. 
Use Powder makes » horse shed bis coat, Oaa 
Powder gives a soft and glossy appearance to the 
hsir One Powder cares the Horn Distempw in 
Cattle.

The Carltou's Condition Powders, given accord
ing to dînerions, are ibe best thing ie the world to 
strenghten » horse, aad io restore him to health and 
vigor after severe exposure or hard driving

There Powders caase a healthy action of the di
gestive organs and purify the blood ol animals, 
thereby equalizing the eircalstfoa of the blood, end 
Importing vigor to the whole trame. This soon 
demonstrates itretf by an improvement in the ap- 
pretanre * the coat, for it ie a certain fact rital no 
animal can be in perfect health if the met be rough 
•ed unthrifty.

Carlton’* Condition Powder*.
wdl be found a perfcct tonic aad restorer after at
tacks of aay scale dissues, sack as Influetua. 
Hkreagles, Inflammation of the Lungs, Nasal OU»I,
Me.

Pvery one who owns Stock of nay kind should 
ere this m dicine, it ie always ben Ac al, and is so 
betmless that it ran always be given without few 

Fara.ee» who are Fattening their stock shoe Id 
ass these I '..edition Powders They will keep all 
kutds of stock healthy and in good heart, and make 
thorn fatten each easier and quicker than they 
otherwise would

REMEMBER THIS CAUTIOS.
riiD tub siORATuan or

J. CARLTON COMB 1OUK
la fall on the wrapper of each Package, 
the only MM of the

Triw Carlton’» Condition Powders
Take no - Condition Powder»' with this signature

The Condition Powders are pat an in large Pack
ages and sold by all Druggists and Medicine Deal
er* at *5 cents per package.

up to the very throne of the greet God.Fair hope ie deed, end light
KagUth paper.

can break tho «Hasten of despair »
heart! Sflrindtm.The Ay ie overmet,

London Tee Wat ehouae
North End Barrington Street, 

Near NortImp's Market, 
HALIFAX, X 8.

Bad English Punctuation.
One capital fault which proved* and vitiates 
any people's nom position, ie ignorance of the 
mriplrr of ponctuation. Sometimes nothing

Brighter for dark now peat,
And angels’ sflv* voices etir the air.

letters, of the weeds that spring ap in their laid»
Jan. 22How the Merchant, once the much in fear of them that they go through are made to do doty indiscriminately. From 

this follows, as a necessary consequence, a gene- 
mi loose acre of construction in the sentences. 
They are sure to be more or lew deformed and 
ill-conditioned ; with participial danses running 
loose, or relatives whose references are uncer
tain. Short sentences and short words are gene
rally beet, inasmuch as they are 1ère likely to be 
misunderstood, and do not require to be read 
twice. Sometimes the meaning expressed is 
entirely different from the one intended, or at all 
event» is susceptible of various interpretations. 
Some sentences are so clumsily put together, 
that, if printed as written, they would be almost 
unintelligible ; Just because the writers have 
through laziness or ignorance, sccnztoared them
selves to scribble on without inserting the pro
per stops re they go. “ They stand not upon 
points." They forget bow they (began the sen
tence, and how it ought to end, and thus it comet 
out imperfectly Articulated.

BOOTS, SHOEStheir earn end potato Adds and poD up, hand by mu me» WUUIU IUL1 tatv •<* -------------
great mul.ke, for these Pifc will Correct the liver 
sod stomach and thus remove ell the emd humors 
from the system, Tbi. n.«4kin« willgjvo tone sad 
vigor to the whole organic oerse. Nothing will 
•sop the relaxation ..I the Bowels re rare as Him fa
mous med cine.
Volunteer* Attention

hand, what the boa did not properly notice. OneIn ane of my rambles in New York, I found a
ANDlittle boy in the street, poorly dad, with his for tins extra labor is a desire to destroy

bare feet in the cold mow- hat, and in the the seeds of the weeds, to that

sad proposed the following questions 
" What is your name, my little fellow r
“ My name is George 8------
“ Where do you liver
“In the woods by the old mill"
“ What is your father's name?"

Indleore-but lit- OWlNti to the depression in trade and svarrity 
of money, we have flrtermiiird to offer our 

slock of

Boots, Shoes, and Bobbers,
at greet Redaction oa former prices, sad would re*

weed is polled up and burnt H will
lions of Tenth. tiw »y»«< m. Farge H oat from the blood with Ayer', 

riorsaparills, and see bow tepidly "hey are eared.
sure Eyes, Discharge» from the Ear», aad the 

ulceration» around the month, nose, Ac., in children, 
which ere the homing oat a! herofttU in their blood, 
are soon dispersed by expelling the disorder itself 
with this arviipanll«. the pale, sickly appear 
snee of children often ar se* from d gestion di* r- 
derrd by the same cause. Use the feme cure. 
ScrofrUa is the p .reel disorder from which s great 
variety of complaint» oiigioaie in both adults aad 
children. Expel the grrofola from the system with 
Ayer’s SamapariUa, and the complétais at oecadia- 
appear.

>Ve know i he pablic have been .deceived by many 
ocmp. eud» of >sr*spsrilia that promi ed much and 
did nothing, but they will neither be deceived nor 
•liesapo Died in this. Its virtue» have been proven 
by abondant trial aad there remains no question ol 
iti eicellmce tor the core of the afflicting dis caret 
it is intended to reach Althoagh under the reror

in the growth of
fall of the seeds of weed». Sores sod Ulcer., BMehre sod flwMUog», eaa

certainly* rsdie.Uy cnrriU dm Fills «»vsgotsts this jam aad and tbs I tietreeet be freely needeight sod morning,hardly afford to pull op field weeds by hand If treated intire printed iuamwtioee.
«1er atteatiou to the following Goods. 
ta’ Elastic Bide Kid Moot*, Imitation Bale»- 

ral Ids *d, form*prirw 17s *d.
Elastic side Kid Boots, Military Heel IS» M. 
former price 15» id.

Kid Balmoral Boots, (very superior) Military 
Heel, 12» Sd former price las ad.

Mrmel Kid Balmoral boots, Military Href 
7s 61 do do V» Sd.
do Kid Balmoral Boots. do da 

•« de dote U.
noth Boots, Foxed all rveod, Military hrel, 

lOs. do do Ils *d.
Cloth Boots Side I*aee, do do
Is. former price 8a.
do do Si Sd. former price da Sd 

Fait Bools Ss. former price S« td.
Felt and Cloth over Boots, Robber Soles,Si 
Sd form* price ll.

■ Robb* Shone 2s, former price 3s- 
Btont Calfskin Elastic side Boots 17a formal 
prist V0«.

Paient and Enamel Dress Boots Ids tkl l„i* 
mer price 18s M.

Psirat Elastic side Boots, (sewed) 13«M 
worth 20».

Calfskin Elastic side Imitation Lace doakfa

one part to breakwhere a plough can paw freely. they dry
Oiatmeat will re-Whereasfather was brought home dead about a year ago. When a field la permitted to lie fallow in or- from the system rad leave themove the hamontier to give it net, and improve the aoO, we pre- It will require

a little preseverance ia bad «ères to insère a lasting 
con. a
For Woeode either occasioned by 
the Bayonet Sabre or the Bullet 

Scree or Bruises
T» which every Soldier aad Bailor are liable 

there are no medicine» so safe, sure and convenient 
ss Holloway’s Fills and Ointment. The poor wound

------- ’ - —r might have biajwoupd.
if he would only provide him- 
ss Ointment, which should be

large growth of weeds an it, far then
r—is she living ?Aad your the plough has something to bury and turn

Yea, rir ; but she is poor, and gore out to We sow rate, or bock wheat, on poor
work." of turning theresofla for the very

Have yon any brothers end sisters f"
the man thewheat anew* the

Are they at homer*
Yes, rir ; they are little ones, and cannot go Where the plough ie not obstructed by atones 

or attrape there need be no trouble about weeds 
—for they may be all buried by a good plough
man, in earn he ha* learned how to sweep them 
down flat by means of some mall and pliant 
hushes attached to the ear of his plough.

When a real fanner buy» land, he prefan to 
am it covered with weeds rather than to see no 
covering on it ; for, he argues, if it will bear rank 
weeds, I can easily make it bear grain or grass. 
A good plough will bury the whole growth of 
weeds, reeds and all, so completely that none 
will be seen the next year. Harrow the farrows 
well, mixing in • tittle fine manure, and raw 
«tree grass read, to be buried with a brush har
row, aad you win not know, next year, that any

ed and almost dyi-iff «offerer 
dreared immediate"
self with this male----- ------------- -----------
thra-t into the w and and smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece ol linen from hie Knap
sack and compressed with a handkerchief Tekiag 
night and morning 6 or e Pip*, to cool the lyMem. 
slid prevent inflammation.

Every Soldi*’» Knafsuck and deaanan’a Chest 
should be provided with there valuable Remedic*.

Hull-mat/ > Ptl/t ere ik* fast rtmtd, lemma

Colza (ML
The Light-House Board took measures early 

after their organisation for the introduction of 
Colia, or rape-seed oil There are revend plants 
the reads of which yield this oil, and which are 
adapted to culture in our Northern and Western 
States. Among these ie the wild cabbage (bras
sies oferocea), a quantity of the wed of which 
was imported by the Board and distributed di
rectly or through the Patent-Office. In 1861, 
2,000 gallons of this oil ware offered at a cost of 
fit 10 per gallon, and used in the light-houses of 
the lakes. It been the teste applied to sperma
ceti oil, perfectly, and no complaint whatever 
has been heard of it This year 2JOOO gallons of 
Cotes oil have been offered and accepted at one 
dollar per gallon, and 10,000 gallons at fil 10, 
thus famishing the whole supply needed for the 
lights of the lakes, saving the transportation of 
the oil from the waeoeat—the bids being from 
Wisconsin, the State where the plant is grown 
and the oil manufactured—and alto raring upon 
the COM of each gallon nearly 65 cents; the cost 
of sperm oil ranges from $1 58 to fll 68) per 
gallon. This encouragement to a new branch of 
agriculture and manufacture is therefore a source 
of economy. The board hare shown in several 
reports the sd van tag* of the Cotea oil for pur
pose* of illumination. The objection made to H 
in 1851, that it rapidly deteriorated by time and 
exposure, is entirely unfounded. The Board can 
now state this from h» own experience, as it then 
stated it from that of France.

Well, my little fallow, you want
short and

Yea, air; but I want to get something for
This ismother to eat first'

This told the story.

ia lAe too» Id jar th» fulUming dimate*
Ague, Drop»y,
Asthma, Dysentery,
Billions i'em- Riysipeire,

pi lint*, Female Irregn-
Blotches oa the Unties,

•kia. Fevers of all
Bowel Com- kiada, _

plaints, File, Scrofula, or
Colics, Goal,
Constipation of Heed-ache, 

the Bowels, Indigestion
Consumption, Innsranwii

» Ie l*»Mironh 3.1» 9d- 
“ Congre* Boot» (Elastic side) 10» ed de IS» Sd 
“ Grain Imre Shoe», (stout sole,) sewed lia 

worth 13d fid.
“ Felt flippers, Ss 0d worth Ss, Ad.
*! Stoat Rubber Shoes St td worth 4« M. . 
With a great variety of floods too dsettee» te 

particularise, all Faaan Goods, Latbov frWasi. 
aad offered at extraordinary low prirw for fiuh, 
Wholesale and Retail.

ARTHUR 1. RICKARDS,
145 Granville 8West 

One do* North of E. W. Chipmaa A I s,

plaints,
Lumbago,nothing to eat. George jumped out of the 

waggon, and ran into the house, saying, “ Oh, 
mother, mother! you will not cry any more 
the gentleman has got us enough to eat for a 
whole month." I found by inquiry that the 
father had been a drunkard, and died in a 
drunken fit, and left the widow to struggle 
alone.

George wee then about tea years at tgt, wm
the only child large enough to be at any help to 
his mother, and a good boy he was to that poor 
mother. i>

1 left the house, and the next day sent some 
good women to clotlie them, and get George to 
attend school next Sabbath. George wm at the 
school, with new shoes, and hat, and clothes—a 
happy, ehaerfal-boy.

For one year he was my scholar ; until I left 
the place. Business of importance called me at 
one time to the great city, the Louden of 
America. I had spent the morning in viewing 
the great buildings- the City Hall, the great 
Custom House, Trinity Church, with Its tall 
spire, then nearly completed, and many other 
public place* so interesting to the stranger; and, 
much wearied with my morning's excursion 1 
•ought my friend’s house m a place of reek 
White sitting at the dinner-table, a servant 
handed me a note, that moment left at the door 
by some unknown person, which read m fol
low»:—

Drab Sir,—Having man your name an
nounced * one of the speakers at the Sunday- 
sohool meeting, it would give am great pleasure 
to see you at No.—Pearl Street,^this afternoon, 
at three o’clock. Do not disappoint me. Your 
friend, Oeoruk 8------ .

1 hastened to comply with the invitation at 
the appointed hour. Threading my way along 
through the multitude of people thronging the 
busy streets, I arrived at the number mentioned 
in the note. I inquired «t the dark for the 

and to my surprise he Introduced me to

For Coughs and Colds
The dayReientioa ol

Yours with great respect, KD. W. 1‘REBLE.
Clerk ol fleams* t larion.

— Bilioc DtaoBDBie aid Liras Couflaists. 
—DaraBTUBBT or the laraaioa, Washimutox, 
D. C., 7 Feb., 1856.—sia : 1 have a*ed your Fills 
in «IV gvncial »nd hospital practice ever since yoa 
made iheia, so I cannot hcaliaie to say they are the 
heat cathartic we enjoy. Their regulating retira on 
the liver i* quick and decided, couaeqneatly tiiev arc 
aa admirable remedy for derangement» ol that ur
ges. Indeed, I have «ejd .ni found scare of liiliou* 
direaae ao obstinate that it did not roadily yield to 
them.

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, *. d., 
Fhyaitian of the Warine Hoa; it ml 

Draevwcar, Relax, aid Woaua.—Foot Or
nes, HaarLAio, Liv. Co., Midi.- N r. 16. 1855 
—tin, Aten : Your Fill» are. the perfection uf me
dicine. They have done my wife more good th.ii I 
can tell you. Bhe had been tick and pining away 
far months, Went off to be doctored at great ex
pense, bei got ao better Bhe then commenced 
■aki g you, Fills, which toon cured her. by expell
ing large quantities of worms (dead) from her body 
They afwards cured her and our two children of 
bloody dysentery. Oneol our neighbor» had It bed 
aud my wile cured him with iwo doses of year Fill a, 
while others around at fihid front tire to twenty dol 
Isrt doctors’ bills, and lost much time, without be- 
ia^ cured entirely even I hew. Bach a medicine a-

Keep eh 
OffrentKing’s Evil. 

Sots Throat», 
Store aad Grave

______ _____ Secondary
Debility, Jaundice, Bvmpteau,
Tie-Ooeloercox, Tumour», Ulcers, 
Venereal Affection», Worms of ell kiada, 
Weakness front whatever caw ", fit. fie

Cadtiox I—None arc greatoe unlees the word* 
“ Hollow* ., New York cod London,” are dieeernl 
ble a* a Water trerk in et ary leaf of the hook of 
directions around each pot or box ; the rame tray 
he plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A hand tome reward will be given to any one ren
dering each Information a* may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties roeutrrteiiing the medicine» 
or vending the same, knowing them to be aperioaa 

»,* hold at the Manafartory of Frofwaor Uol- 
away. 80 Milde,. Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Dreggi-ta and Dealer» In Medicine, 
Alroeghoet the civilised world, io boxes at shout 25 
cents, 61 cents and *1 each.

(□“• There it cunaidvtahle saving by taking the 
larger tire*

N. B.—Directions far the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affix ad to each box 

Marc h 5.

Weeds.
One of the speakers, while discussing the sub

ject of gnaws, at the Yale agricultural lectures, 
remarked, that oat mein sous of the diminution 
of grass wm tho prevalence of weed*. At present 
nearly one third of the plante in our meadows 
are weeds. Much Ignorance existe with farmers. 
Very few know the names of the gram* growing 
on their farms; nor can they distinguish one 
kind from another. They attend too tittle to the 
comparative nutritive values of the different 
«j soies, the soils beat adapted to them, and the 
special purposes to which they are applicable.

Every year increases the demand, and, conse
quently, the value of the hay-crop ; its improve-

The way
Not one
And thou

■"•«te. For sale by all ibe Druggist», Safe at

Sr. John, N. B., Dec. 13,1861. 
FOr nearly ten yean we have told Sharp’• Balaam 

ol Hnarhound and Aniseed prepared by Ur. J. A. 
■harp, of this • ny—owl during .hat time we have 
not known anv oûirr Faient Medicine for Gough*—A C-IA. -L.. Li. -1__ .__:____ I ... -

The |«th
Will be
When
To which

ment, cultivation, and increase, should command 
a far greater share of the farmer's attention than 
it ordinarily receives. The sowing months for 
this latitude—August and September—are now 
poet ; yrt the coming spring witi^aflbrd an op
portunity for attending to this matter. Aa to 
the best kinds of grasses, there ia Mill much 
difference of opinion. Allen, who, perhaps, ia 
the meet reliable authority we have, my* that 
timothy, for cultivation in the northern portion 
of the United States, i* the first In the list of the 
grasses. “ It is indigenous to this country, and 
flourishes in all soils, except such as are wet, too 
light, dry, or sandy ; and it it found in perfec
tion on the rich clays and clay-loama-which lie 
between 38 ° and 44 ° north latitude. It is a 
perennial, easy of cultivation, hardy, and of lux
urious growth, and on its favorite soil yields 
from one and a half to two tons of hay per acre 
at one cutting."

A Floral curiosity, called the Bonaparte Jm- 
eta, is now in bloom at the nurseries of Etiwan- 
ger Si Barry, is Rochester, N. Y., where it has 
been for twenty years. It continued in an al
most unchanged condition, about the sue of s 
peck measure, during that long period, except 
that about the 1M of October it began to throw 
up a stalk, which grew so fast (making five or six 
inches a day) that it reached about thirteen feet 
—flowers appearing and blooming in succession 
along nearly the whole surface of the stalk.

Sinovlar Chinese Customs.—The Customs 
of the Chinese are proverbially singular. The 
latest we have described are that for one hundred 
days after the Emperor’s death they will not 
share their heads During that time the man
darins wear white, and shopkeepers paste strips 
of colored paper upon their signs. They date 
their year from the entrance of the reigning Em
peror upon the throne. The late Emperor 
died lart August, but the year will retain 
his name to its close, when it will take the name 
of his successor, a child about six years ol age, 
and who is to be officially called Kee Seeung.

Patson in the Pulpit.—He seemed to look 
down over his audience as our Lord looked down 
upon Jerusalem, and hu soul iras stirred to its 
very depths in view of the impenitent and their 
impending doom. He seised hold of the sinner 
aa the deputed angel did of Lot, and would fain 
have dragged him from the fiery ruin. Hence, 
in hie sermons there were overwhelming appeals 
and deep-toned warnings. So great at time» 
were his emotions, that it seemed, to one listen
ing, ax if be bad gathered his impressions of eter
nal retribution from actual vision.

The impression which Payson's preaching 
made upon bis hearers, wm thsti of one who had 
not thought of anything but the salvation of souls. 
Nobody could say that ht was merely discharg
ing an official duty ; much 1ère would any be dis
posed to attribute to him a desire for popularity. 
The very aspect of the man suggested the ides of 
sincerity. Every word tended to deepen that 
impression.

Measles.—A Mr. Swift, of Detroit, furnishes 
the following: As there is a great deal of the 
measles among children throughout the country, 
I wish to make known a plan that will speedily 
cure and keep the disease on the surface of the 
akin until it turns, and will bring it out when it 
has turned in, or struck in. Though simple, it 
is sure : Take a pint of ostia and put them into 
a tight vereel ; pour on boiling water, and let it 
stand a short time ; then give it to the sick per
son to drink. It mutt be pretty warm. In fif
teen minutes you will see a change for the bet-

Thia combination of Remedies, now perfected inWatch Ihr Health of V mr 
(bildrra.

IS their sleep disturbed 1 Do you observe a mor
bid rest les* no*» ; a variable appetite a fetid 

math, grinding of the teeth, and Itching of the 
nose « Then be «urn year childien are Ireehled 
with worm*. If their presence is even • as peeled, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tome Vermifuge.
It effectually ifonroy* worm*, is perfectly »aft

every department, aad prière within reach at all, 
relia fcr anecial attention.

Tht ffctmW Couf A Rrmady. without the alight- 
ret restraint upon ira star every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient» to debilitate the moat delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy te all 
Throat and Lung Comptante, from that terror ia 

Cough, to old age with it»

COUGH MkDn i»N£S To let thee

BROWS, BROTHERS * CO
infirmities. ____|________________
common to Public Speaker» and Singera, It ia with, 
ont an equal.

The Tktm Anodyne, e certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bows 
complaints, St. Vitus Dance, Blooding at the Longs 
to that chief of all eeoaee of Insanity and Deprre

1 YKR’S Cherry Pectoral, 
t Balsamic Syrup,

“ Lozenges,
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee,
Brngoin Candy or Drops 
Boneeet Candy ; Blim Cod 1 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Lirer Oil and Phosphate al Lima.
Edin borough Cough Lozenge#,
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balaam,
Hunter’» Pulmonary Balaam,
Hurehound Candy,
Jayne’s Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Lozenge»,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined in smell sticks,
Naylor’s Pretoria! Drops,
Sharp’» Balsam of Horrhound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam,
Winter*. Balaam of Wild Cherry.

No.. 3, 4, k 5, Pentagon Building. 
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

the very best remedy 1 have ever known, and I can 
confident!r recommend them te my fri-nd*

Youts, J. V. HIMES
Waaaaw, Wvoitiao Co, N. Y.„ Oct, 34. 1855 

—Dean Bih: I »m using your Cath.rtk Pills in 
•ey practice, and find them an excellent purgative 
to cleanse the system and purify the fountains of 
the blood.

JOHN U. MEACHAM, u. u,
AnveirsLae, Scbofula, Kiso's Evil, Tetter, 

Tunoas, »xu Balt Rheum—From a Forwarding 
Merchant of Bt, Louis, Feb, 4, 1856. —Da Aie» : 
Your fills are the paragon of all that ie great ii> 
medicine. They hire cored roy. Utile daughter ol 
ulcerous sore* upon h,r hands and feet that h*d 
proved incursblc for year*. Her mother has been 
long grcvfously afflicted - ith blotehe* and pimple 
on her skin and in her h sir After oer child wa* 
cared, she also tried yonr Pill., and they have enr

The crow
Who boreand »o pleasant that chddreo will not refus to toko 

iL It ecu also a* a gene.al tonic, and no belt* 
remedy can be taken far all derangement of the

My well
Lirer Oil (Tandy of Insanity and Deprre With himstomach and digestive org.ua.

Hillioun % flection*, Liver 
('«laiplnitri», 1»)epepniM, Ac

■Ache, and Nervous Sick
Heed-Ache, it io » certain cure, and calls for moot
special attention.

n* BcUetit mu, designed aa the Greet Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when cares to which they ere 
adopted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
he. To produce all the requirements of a gentle

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, aad Effective Remedy.

('HERE is sesrrely any diseare ia which purga
tive medicines are not more or teas reqo red ; 

,nd innrli eiehei-eand «offering might bn pieces 
led mart tbev more geuor-lly used.—No person c-o 
loci well while e m ore habit «I body preveil» ; bo 
sides it won gcnwsire reefcre often Istel 41-
erees, which nMgbe be «raided be timely sod judi
cious we of prop* Cnlhnrtk medicines.

É“ Ho Æ
While wJ 

walked out 
•ently joint! 
whom we w! 
cursory rsm! 
the stuUiuiifl 
lated the foira 
I was travel! 
• brilliant daj 
of the eettin! 
with admiral 
nie, I longed! 
ing the Hun fl 
beauties of tfl 
peasant retifl 
steps, but fill 
was quickly <1 
also failing, J 
evening. .\l 
close to a be<l 
The sound of* 
attention ; an* 
held a Sod) ol 
a banditti, J 
thought, is anl 
plan of aalvatfl 
»ugge*ted the I 
ao totally dtfel 
Upon to face al 
Will listening tl 
fled with my I 
opening in the 
foot trod upon 
with the cromti 
«lreoded party. 
»*, and realixej

“Lm faith „

name, and to my surprise he Introduced me to 
the proprietor of a large wholesale dry goods 
Stole, one of the first establishment» in the city.

“ Sir," said the merchant, “Ï believe I am 
not mistaken ; this is Mr. M—, the poor
•tudeat of Mr. W------, once my teacher in the
Babbath school of W------."

“ I was a poor student, and a teacher m the 
school you mentioned ; but this cannot be little 
George 8—, the white-haired hey I ewneil aa 
my scholar?"

“ The same," answered the merchant, grasp
ing my band, with the greatest joy, while a tear 
trickled down hie cheek. “The same, only 
grown to manhood." * *

Soon after I left the place, he was fortunate 
enough to meet a man from New York who 
loved Sabbath-echool*. While he wee on a visit 
to some friends in the anus try, he raw George, 
and being pleased with him, offered to tnke him

Wilson's Albany Strawberry.
Everybody at all interested in fruit growing is 

familiar with the excellence of this celebrated 
«reviling fruit. It is pronounced by every disin
terested, intelligent grow* ra combining more 
good qualities than any one of the hundreds of 
kinds of strawberries known among us. Fore
most among its good qualities are, great else, un
surpassed productiveness, solidity of flesh and 
richness of color.

ys, “Test them.”
JOHN L. HUNNBWBLL, Proprietor. 

Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Comm* 
al Wharf; Boston, Mare.
For «aie by all whelerale and retail dealers everyIt ia true, if we could add to 

it the richness at flavor at Burr’s New Pine we 
know of nothing further that could be desired to 
render it by far the most superior strawberry 
even grown in this country. But take it aa it ia, 
if we were to be confined to one variety for mar
ket, or for borne use with limited quantity of 
land, there ia no other kind that we would prefer 
to iL The ram of this opinion we believe to be 
almost universal with all who are familiar with 
it, and who are unbiased by self-interest. It also 
possesses beyond all others a valuable quality— 
that of adapting itself to almoet every variety of 
•oil end climate where the strawberry ie culti
vated; indeed, we have never heard of an in
stance of it* introduction into any section where 
it has not done welL

those afflicted wit* Rheumatism in any of where. Prière within reach of all.
Fac-similé of signature over cork of genuine

Cogswell * Forsyth and E. Q. Morton fc Co, 
Avant, Brown k Co, Agents for Halifax, and far 
sale by aO dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct. 9. ly.

its forma, Eryai] Halt Rheum, Influente, 
> Asthma, severe cough, 

cold» and common core throat. Felons, Biles, 
broken Breast*, Aboewe, Cute. Burns, Frostbit*, 
Hives, Sprains, Bruises, pains in the aid*, cheat 
or back, inflammation in any part of the system.

The aubocriber ha* just received a supply of 
Graham’» Pain Eredieator, which has been used 
in this city with each extraordinary success for the 
above complaint». It la recommended by the Rev.

a* to always readily dtsaolve in the «contact . Io 
.«*11 dose» they »re alterative*, and general laxa
tive but in large doses are actively esthetic clean 
■mg the whole alimemart canal from all patrid 
minting, aud focal matter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an invari
able article, gradually changing the vitiated accre
tions of the Stomach and Lirer, aad producing 
healthy action in those he urtant organa, la cases 
ol long standing « «are will be more speedily eff-c- 
ted by a.air.g, in conjonction with the Pdls. either 
Jatxs’s Altskati'B, oa Tonic Vnnmruox, ac
cording to d reel Ion*.

Fdr Liver Omofotai, Goat. Jaondré», Affections 
of the Bladder sad Kidreyi, For*.. Narrowness, 
Disease* of the Shin, Imrarity of the Blood, Hick 
Headache, Costive*»», Piles. Female Diseases, and 
all Bi'ioaa Affection», Pill» here proved them «el
ves eminently successful—\ll that ia asked for 
hem it a Mr trial. .

The B AN ATI VKPiy», and all ef JaTNi’e Fa 
hilt Mxoicixta are eoM by Brown Brother* A Co.

FAMILY FLOUK1855.—Dr. Ayer : 1 have been entirely cored by 
yonr Pills of Rheniiiatic Goat—a painful disease 
that had afflicted me far years.

VINCENT SLIDELL.
For Dropsy, Pkthere, or kindred Complaints, 

requiring an active purge, they are an eseellent 
remedy.

For Coativeneae or Constipation, and aa a Din
ner Pill, they are agro-aide and effectual.

Fit», Huppre-aion, Paralysie, Inflammation, and 
even Drafneas, and Partial Blindness, have been 
cared by the alterative action of these Pills.

Most of the pills ia market contain Mercery, 
which, althoagh a valuable remedy in akiffa! hands, 
is dangerous ia a public pill, Irom the dreadful con
sequence» that frequent! follow its incautious use 
These contain no mercury or mineral «betanee 
whatever.

Price 25 et» per Box. Fire boxes for I*.

AIEH’S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CURE UF

Caught, folds, lloarmeu, Influrnza, Bronchitis, 
Whaopiug Cough, Croup, Arthma, Ituipient 

Consumption
and for th* relief of consumptive patients in Ad
vanced stages of the disease.

We need not speak to the public of its virtue*. 
Throng boat every town, rad almost evwv h«mkt 
of the American State», its wonderful cares ol pal 
■nonary complaints hare made it alreadv known. 
Nay.faw aro fee families in eny civilised country 
on tbit continent wilboat some personal experience 
ol it» effect# ; aad fewer yet the communities say 
where which hive not among them rame living

Just received at the Italian Ware- 
house,

60 bbls Choice Family Floor.
W. Si. HARM SOTOS à CO.

6 Hollis ht., and 18 Water St

By good conduct he gained the affections of
all who knew him. At the age of eighteen
year» he wit advanced to the station of clerk.
and from a clerk to a partner with hi* employer. narch|12.

He ia superintendent of a large school of poor
boys, picked up hi the streets and lanes of the

provincial\vesleyan,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDSESDA f,

li Ike leileyii Coaftrtaet Office and leek lew
136, A HOYLE Stbeet, Halivax, N. 8.)

The terms on which this Paper in published *• 
exceedingly low i—Ten .Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.—— 
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Pbovixcial Wesletax, from ita lar^ ** 
creating and general circulation, la an digit* *7 
desirable medium for advertising. Primus aS *“ 
it to their advantage to advertise in thia pap*- 

mu:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 
“ cash line above 12-4additional)
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above «** 

All advertisement» not limited will be cootiawdre" 
ordered rat ,nd charged accordingly-

JOB WORK, ___ j
All Unda of Joo Wonx esreated with areteW^

city, a member of the Church, end much beloved
known, too, by theby all his brethren a Loot tor Potato**.—The Sam England 

Farmer given the rarak ef the application of 
oyater-ehell lime to potatoes at the rate of a hand
l'd to each hill, among the tope, aft* the hoeiag 
waa completed. The editor pawed through hi* 
potato patch many time* without noticing any 
difference in the growth at the top*, but when 
they were dug be found the limed row* gate 
twice a* many bushel* of potatoes *• there with
out the application, and very fine in tile aad 
quality.

A Productive Cow.—Hon. E. P. Buffington, 
Meyer of Une dry, has a cow which hra given 
ten thourend one hundred and revraty-flmr 
quarts of milk tinting the tart two yearn—enavat- 
agv at n tittle few then fourteen quarts pre day, 
or exactly 13 664-730 quarte pre day.—.FeB 
Stew New*.

poor and afflicted. Aa I ret there, so happfly Ordnance Square, Halifa* aad by Agnate ihroogh 
oat the eoeeny. November 6.

LUBIN’S PERFUMES.
Jud receteei from Farit by

BROWN, BROTHERS * CO.
PBNTA&ON BUILDINO, 

Ordaanoe Square 
Bq Jockey Club, West End,
Bq de la Reine, Musk,
Bq de Caroline. New Mown Haw. 
tixrett Pea, Magnolia.
Sprieg Flower*. Violette,

rejoicing in the good new of God, a* manifested
in this instance, I could not but ask George,

Where is your mother T
it home to heaven from myOh, mr, she

in this very room, * few month* since ; sad SAFETYjnst before she died the gare ms strict charge to
find you out; and, if I found you out, to tell awl tore

that her dyiiy breath went up to God for •
RELIE Maker'blowing oa yew heed.’

Your ester, whet has become of her, and ‘“A booty! 
With a strengtl 
undaunted voie 
you bare never

baby brother?"
REDDISCTS

RUSSIA

take* If bones’ hoofskae grown frequently smeared withOh,*, my
and bat book-end i* now * good beef tallow,

they would be protected inlarge claw B. B. ft Cb. aim
rt Hmirafaaa.
Boqncl, rad Deld

tho arils SALVE.trophy of it* victory orer the wbife aad deegero*ia the
often throat sod longs. White it 1* dm•way, tho powerihl aotifiote yet

■tlMLllffl


